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Brighton·post office construction to be finished
DeS{Jite nationwide freeze on postal projects, Brighto.n work scheduled to be done by spring
By Ryan Kearney

·

convince the postal sen ice to continue
construction on the new Brighton office.
"You truly said )Ou're commined, and
no longer face the dire
ssibility of going without postal you delivered the goods," late Sen.
ervice in Brighton, as work on Steve Tolman told Powel'\
the ne $2.35 million post office at 418
The new office, \\ hich 1s around 75
Washington St., which halted in March, percent complete. is one ot JU~t a handwill re~me in approximately one month ful of postal senice con true.lion proand sh~uld be completed by next spring. jects nationwide that will resume. More
Alth ugh the U.S. Postal Service's na- than 800 such projech - 30 m Massationwi e freeze on construction remains chusetts - were frozen b) the postal
in effi t, Mike Powers, postmaster for service in March because of anucipated
the Boton region, announced the good losses in the billions of dollar... The
news t a small group at the new building cost of the remaining construction on
Wedne day.
·
the Brighton office is somewhere be"It as a pretty difficult process, tween $1.25 million and 51.7 million,
according to Joseph Serrecchia, a manfrankly," said Powers.
But, he said, the active community ager for the postal sen ice.
According to Powers. either de.,,eloper
leaders who made phone calls, sent letters and exerted political pressure gave Frank Capaldi, who ov.ns the I~ e to the
him th~ additional voice he needed to site, will contract out the completion of

idents

R~
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the project, or the postal sen ice will put tribution station, half of which would move
out a request for a contractor. This should into the new building, where interior contake around a month, he said, and con- struction work might still be taking place.
Once construction is complete, sorting
struction is expected to take from five to
and distribution services will move per. ix months.
The lease on the post office annex manently to the other side of the building.
But these potential snags aren't phasacro~s the street, however, expires· at the
ing
community leaders.
end of the year. raising the question of
"Brighton Center has never looked
whether Brighton residents be without a
better," said state Rep. Kevin Honan.
po t office at the beginning of next year.
Joseph Sokol ki, a manager at the sort- And the completion of the new post ofing and distribution station, which is cur- fice will only add to the renaissance in
rent!) working out of the nev, building, the area, he said.
Rosie Hanlon, director of Brighton
says no. The post office is negotiating with
Main
Streets, was similarly excited about
the landlords of the annex for an extension.
'We're pretty confident that they'll the news, which is a pleasant surprise
give us the extension now that the funds ll;midst a sluggish economy.
have been released," he said.
'This is a huge anchor," she said. "The
If negotiations fail, then a temporary post office is a necessity."
ALE PHOTO
Ryan Kearney can be reached at rkear- The new post office in Brighton center Is scheduled to be
store, perhaps more cramped than the
finished by the spring.
annex, will be set up in the sorting and dis- ney@cnc.com.

Menino and Davis-Mullen
square off at YMCA

Alzston-Brighton sends its prayer~

Candidates Night brings the at-large City Council
and mayoral races to Allston-Brighton
By David

Mclaughlin

school system, he said. With so many students in the
city schools speaking different languages, Menino
This year's mayoral candidates largely focused said, after-school programs have become critical.
"In Boston today, you can't expect every person
on the state Boston schools at a candidates night
forum in Bri hlon this week, with Mayor Thomas to be educated at the same Je,el.... Teachefli-cill1't
Menino touting after-school programs like the one do itall," he said.
at the Gardner School and challenger Peggy DavisAbout 75 people turned out for Monday's candiMullen citing the need for more early-childhood ed- dates night at the Oak Square YMCA, which was
ucation.
sponsored by the Allston-Brighton Healthy Bostort
Davis-Mullen, who does not support MCAS test- Coalition and the Ward 21and 22 Democratic coming, charged Menino - who is rarely, if ever, seen minees. In addition to the separate speeches, but still
in the same room these days with his opponent rare joint appearance, featuring Menino and Daviswith eliminating early childhood education .pro- Mullen, the forum also featured all of the at-large
grams. That has in turn led to problems among first- City Council candidates, except Phyllis Yetman
graders, he said. For every one guidance counselor Igoe, who was no-show.
in the school system, she continued, there are 400
Allston-Brighton's own City Councilor Brian
students.
Honan, who is running unopposed, also gave a short
"We should be doing more guidance and counsel- speech, saying he was commined to his job despite
ing for young kids," said Davis-Mullen, who also his inte~t in the Suffolk County District Attorney
remarked how the Allston-Brighton Candidates position being vacated by Ralph Martin.
Like Davis-Mullen and Menino, some of the atNight was the first such forum the mayor has attended this entire election year.
large City Council candidates also stressed their
With other towns having trouble recruiting commitment to education, though .most of them foenough teachers to fill open positions, Menino said cused simply on theii experience and qualifications.
Boston attracted 9,000 applications for 250 open District 6 councilor Maura Hennigan from Jamaica
jobs this year. That is indicative of the quality of the
CANDIDATES, page 6
STAFF WRITER

PHOT-0 BY i.BA SALDA.NHA

William Kivleham writes a note In honor of New York firefighter Dennis McHugh, who died In the World Trade Center attack on
Sept. 11. The board, which has so far attracted 300 signatures, was built by Brighton resident Dick Marques. He will be In
Brig~-~on Center Saturday afternoon collecting more signatures and plans on sending pictures of the board to New York City
and rashlngton D.C.
,

P0wer One workers Aberdeen conServation sees clear path
ofarchitectural district face
struggle to stay afloat Supporters
little opposition in first public meeting
tf

For.er employees of the Allston plant
are $etting meager job training
I

By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER

Whe? Brighton resident Pui Ying
Kwan ~oved from China to the United Stat s 13 years ago, hoping that
her chil ren would get a better education, sh quickly found an assembly
job at~the Power One electronics
plant i Allston. It didn't matter that
she cou dn't speak basic English, just
as long as she knew how to put the
pieces together.
But ~nee being laid off in July by
the plant, which is closing this fall ,
Kwan i~ trying to put together a new,
harder Qfe, and she doesn't like what
she set!s: To get another job, she
needs t~ learn English. And fast.
Toda~ the 48-year-old, like hundreds o women and men laid off by
Power ne since April, is still waiting
for a ~-week English as a Second
Langu e and job-training course to
begin.
Ace ding to Lydia Lowe of the
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Roads conform to the landscape,
v.1nding up hills and around enormous roch Romantic, tum-of-thecentul) ho~ sit among wooded
) artb and atop ledges. Along Commonwealth Avenue run detailed apartment building::. that prung up in the
three decades following the introduction of the electric trolle) in 1900.
This is Aberdeen, and neighborhood activi ts hope to keep it this way.
With the help of the Boston Landmark::. Commission, activi ts are
proposing to preserve this "streetcar
suburl:J" in the southwest comer of
Brighton by designating it an Architectural Consenation District. And so
far, supporters are seeing little opposition.
'1bere is no other section of Allton-Brighton that is quite like it," said
local historian and commission member Bill Marchione, who called it "a
neighborhood well deserving of protection."
The proposed area includes all
property between Commonwealth
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Avenue and the Brookline border,
with Washington Street as the northWall'ens1.
eastern boundary. If the district is esWashlfllton St
tablished, all properties in this area
~
would be subject to rules governing
architectural conservation districts.
A design review commission, made
up of Aberdeen residents, would first
approve any proposed changes to
buildings or properties in the district
before a building pennit could be issued. Only proposed changes visible
from a public way would be subject to
review, and the commission would
have the power to alter these proposed
changes so that they're in keeping
with Aberdeen architecture and landscapes.
Eva Webster of the Aberdeen
Brighton Residents Association
stressed that "the district will not
freeze this area in time," only that it The Aberdeen Architectural Conservation District
will make sure "Aberdeen's unique
erdeen area started at the end of 1998, scribing the historic architecture and
history and character" are preserved.
"Being subjected to the district's when a petition to establish the con- development history of the area. This
guidelines is a small price to pay for servation district was submitted to the week the commission and the study
the peace of mind designation would landmarks commission. Mayor committee held a presentation at
bring to me and my family," she said. Thomas M. Menino then appointed a Brighton High School summarizing
The campaign to protect the Ab- study committee to write a report deABERDEEN, page 6
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Chinese Progressive Association, a
community organization that ha<;
been helping the Power One worker.,
only $150,000 in state and city emergency funding has been made available so far, which is enough to teach
. and train around 50 workers. On July
9 alone, 228 immigrant \\OrkeJS were
let go, and Lowe estimate~ that more
than 300 of the plant's 400 workers
have been laid off thus far
"There are currently not enough resources for everybody to get the services that they need," said Lowe
Because manufacturing job~ in the
area are being cut, the rnaJorit) of the
workers will require ESL and job
training to find a different line of
work, perhaps food-ser\ ice or clerical positions, she said.
Power One officials, who did not
return calls seeking comment. ha:; applied to federal funds to help its former employees. The compan), \\hich
POWER ONE, page 6
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WCRB host Laura Carlo
will balance }3ach and baby
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KeY contacts:

e want your news!
lcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
ar eager to serve as a forum for the community Please send us calendar listings, social news
a~ any other items of community interest.
Pl asc mail the infonnation to David
MbLaughlin, editor, Allst<?n-Brighton TAB,
P. . Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
m~y fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadli~e for press releases is Monday, 5:00 p.m.
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
id~as or r~action to our coverage. Please caH
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (781) 433-7809 or News
Rdporter Ryan Kearney a~ (781) 433-8333
w~th your ideas and suggestions.
I

.

I

Editor.. • • . • • .. • • • . .. David Mclaughlin (781) 433·7809
Repor1er.. . . • • • .. .. • . • • . Ryan Kearney (781) 433-8333
Editor in chief. . • • • . . • Greg Reibman (781 J 433·8345
Art Director
• • • .• Donna Handel (781) 433-8370
Photo Editor . .. . . . • . . • .. .. DaVld Del Po10 (781) 433-8348
Advertising Director. ....... . . Michael Moses (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . . . . . . Hamel Stenberg (781) 433-7865
Russian section advertising • • • Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classifled11elp wanted . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . (800) 624-7355
calendar listings.. .. . .. . . : • . .. . .. .. . .. . . (781) 433·821 1
Newsroom tax number. .. . .. , .. .. • .. • . • (781) 433-8202
Arts.1islings fax number • • . .. .. • . • •
(781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call • • .. .
. (781) 433·8307
GeneralTAB number .. . . .. .. .. .. .. (781) 433-8200
News e-mail • . . ••. :. . . • . ••. .•. allstoo-brighton@cnc.com
Sports . . . . . . • . . . . ••. . .. allston·bnghtoo.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . . . . . . . • allstoo-bnghton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment • • •• •••.••... .• •. arts@coc.com
Arts calendar . • . . • . • . . . . . • . . • . . • . . arts.events~tnc.com
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The Ninth Dist rict race
(www.townonline.com/ ninthdistrict)

Asuccessor to the late U.S. Rep. Joe Moakley
will be elected this fall. Get all the latest news about the
special election in the Ninth Congressional District.

Attack hits home

September 11 is another date that will live in infamy.
Town Online provides continuing coverage of our communities'
reactions to the tragic events that occurred that day.
http:// www.townonllne.com

4

Coffeehouses

For the latest listings and stories
on the acoustic music coffeehouse
scene, visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at

'1

•J

www.townonllne.com/ coffeehouses.

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News
www.townonline.com/ metrowest
• Arts All Around
_;;,6
www.townonline.com/ arts . . .

11

• Parent and Baby
www.townonllne.com/parentandbaby
• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/realestate

..

'
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• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom
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LIBRARY NOTES

Al~ston branch
Art xhibit closing
ne week

World languages
collection available
·

Th inaugural exhibit in the library s art gallery behind the courtyard ¥ill be closing on Oct. 15. Don't
miss seeing this collection of works
by 2 members of the Allston Arts
Distr ct Association.

L group meeting
Th library offers an opportunity to
pract ce conversatiOnal English with
other English learners every Wednesday om 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. No advanc sign-up required. If attending
for t e first time, call the library to
confi date and time. ·
W are seeking additional volunteers to assist our group leaders and
· to o er one-on-one tuto1ing as well.
A tra ning for new volunteers will be
on Wednesday, Oct. 17, at the
at5:30p.m.

Lubin will teach chess and organi games Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.
Pl
sign up at theChildren'sRoom
refc~nce desk for this program.

Int rnet instruction
ava lable
Int met instruction is available at
the I brary. Call to schedule an appoin ent for individual training or
to re ister for the monthly Internet
basic class. Next class date is
Wed esday, Oct. 10, at 6:30 p.m.

Visit our world languag~ collection. Books in Chinese. Vietnami!--e.
Arabic, Russian, Hebre\\, Spani~h.
Portuguese and French are a\ ailable
for adults and children.

Upcoming programs
Come see a presentation b) the project architect for the Allston branch.
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 6:30 p.m.
On Wednesday, Oct. 2.f. at 630
p.m. there will be a panel d1..cu-,..,ion
on global warming.
The Allston Branch Library is located at 300 N. Harvard St., Allston.
For more information 011 these programs, cal/617-787-6313.

Brighton Branch
Book sale in October
Fall book sale spon ored by the
friends of the library. Saturday. Oct.
6, from l 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.

'Lords of Discipline'
group meeting
Book discussion groups \\ill be
meeting at the libraf) C\'CI') ~
Wednesday of the month at 11 a.m.
and every second ThuNia) of the
month at 7 p.m.
The upcoming meeting:. on Oct. IO
and Oct. 11 will feature ·The Loni-,
. of Discipline" by Pat Conroy. in
which a cadet must confront terrifying injustice and conspiraq within
the hallowed walls of his m1lilar)
academy.

Copies of the book are available at
the libraJ). Everyone is in\ited and
admis... ion is free.
Tiu: Brigh1011 Bm11ch Library is locllted at -10 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. For more i11fon11atio11 011
these programs. call 617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
ESOL groups meeting
Thursdays, Saturdays
Fall ESOL convcr.ation are being
held on Thur.days and Saturdays
from 10:30 a.m. to noon at the libffil). All interested are welcome to
join the group. Admission is free.

Children's programs
School Break. Tuesda) afternoons.
3-3:30 p.m. Take an afternoon break
for storie... and art projects. Appropriate for <.<:hoof-age children. No registration required.
Toddler story time. Mondays,
10:30-11:15 a.m. Children ages 2-3
and a caregiver are welcome to join
u., for \lone:. and a craft. No registration required
Preschool \IOI) time. Wednesdays.
!0:30-11 ·15 a. "'1. Children a!!es 1-5
and a caregi
~etc me~ to JOm
u for ...toric... and craft. 1'o regi-,tration required.
Pajama stOI) time. Tui!sdays 77:30 p.m. on the folio\\ ing dates:
Oct. 30. Nm. 27 and Dec. 18. No reg1<,trat1on required.
Tiu Fa11e111/ Bra11c/1 Library is located at .J 19 Fa11l'llil St.. Brighton.
For more i11fon11atio11 011 these programs, call 61 7-781-6705.

Become a bike adyiser to the city
Boston Transportation Commis- city departments to improve roads and
sioner Andrea d' Amato is soliciting paths used by bicyclists; to foster provolunteers with a strong interest in grams to educate children and adults
improving bicycling in Boston to in bicycling skills; to improve traffic
serve a two-year tenn as a mayor-ap- enforcement; to develop and distribute
pointed member of the Boston Bicy~ educational and promotional materials; to provide better facilities for lockcle Advisory Committee.
Committee members should Live ing and storing bicycles; to encourage
or work in Boston, or have substan- bicycle tourism and cqmmuting; to
tial experience cycling in the city, and promote the development and imshould be available to attend monthly provement of recreational paths for bicycle use in scenic locations; to hold
evening meetings downtown.
The BBAC was fonned in 1999 by events to promote bicycling; and to
the mayor. It consists of representa- unde1take other activities to improve
tive~ of city departments and a maxibicycling in Boston.
Send a letter with your name, ad-.
mum of 16 citizens. The mandate of
the committee is to work with various dress, phone and e-mail address and

It

,.

describing your bicycling experience '
and interests to: Paul Schimek, Bicycle Program Manager, Boston Trans- po1tation Department, Boston City" •
Hal I Room 721, Boston 0220 I. E- •
mail Schimek at paul.schimek@cityotboston.gov
In May, the city and the Boston
Bike Advisory Committee issued the •
Boston Bicycle Plan. The plan estab- :
lishes a long-tenn bicycle policy for
Boston and.outlines a range of initiatives, from capital improvements to
education and awareness, and . enforcement of regulations. The plan is
available for review at www.cityofboston.gov/transportation/bike.asp
1

Apply for elderly and disabled housing
The Boston Housing Authority has
started a new program that allows
people to apply for elderly and disabled housing at sites throughout the
city. Each site has staff members to
assist applicants with the application
process and to provide infonnation
about the BHA, each of its developments and how to apply for housing.
The new application procedures
took effect June 25. Each neighbor-·
hood • ,, ·'" . ,.i... h. ' "!X-" "it'tl
da) s and hour, llu1 me th1.' ~'ek
when applications will be accepted.
Applicants are also now able to return ahy fonns or documents related
to their application to the neighborhood location and attend screening
appointments at that location, as well.
o\

. Applications will continue to be
taken at 56 Chauncy St., the BHA's
Housing Service Center. In addition,
an Elderly/Disabled Occupancy Office
has been set up at the BHA's.Amory
Street development in Jamaica Plain.
The move to bring occupancy functions out into the neighborhoods is an
effort by the BHA to provide better service to applicants and make the application process more customer-friendly.
All BH .\ r"'lder'' " 1( pcrc·e'lt
,1!

lhi.:11 tnl.•'illi.:

lrn•ard

ri.:11L

1•1lL ,,lJl-

ities included. BHA staff can assist
applicants in detennining which
BHA sites will best meet their needs
and desired location choices.
· The following schedule details the
sites, days and times during which ap-

II

plications can be made in Brighton:
• Patricia White, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., ~t
20 Washington St.
• Washington Manor, Tuesdays ~
and Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at
170 I Washington St.
Applicants can go to these sites
during the specified hours and BHA
staff will assist them. It is not necessary for appliqmtc; to make an al>' ,
:ntrnent
ppl. ·anb y. ho have
-iuc:.11011" or n..:cd as~i..,tance can call
the Elderly/D1sablcd Occupancy Office at 617-988-5019 or 617-9884310. Applicants who are unable to
pick up an application due to disability may request an application by,,
mail by calling the above numbers.

LEGAL NOTICES
ELDER SERVICES

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2001
1:00 - 3:00 P.M.

LEATHER COLLECTION
100% ITALIAN LEATHER

..
I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-:"I"''
" l"

LEGAL NOTICE

Open Fri., Sat. &Mon.10-5, Sun.12·5
=------DeCoro

;

•Established 1860 • Dil'erse Student Body• Strong Academic Program •
• Co-educational • 184 Students• Beginners (age 3) through Grade 6 •
• Fi11a11cia/ Aid Ami/able •
428 Hammond Street
The Admi;,sion Office
Chestnut Hill. MA 02467
6 17-566-4394

..

Alegal public healing to gather community ",
input for the Area Agency on Aging Area
Plan will be held on October 9th from
10:00 to 11 :00 AM Somerville-Cambridge
Elder Services,
61
Medford ' '
Street,Somerville, MA. For more 1 •
infon'nation call 617-628-2601 extension ,,
3201'.
Ad#696003

Cambridge Tab, 10/5/01
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS

Miami Leather
3 Pc Set $2111 (as shown)

91" Sofa $882
69" Loveseat $848
48" Chair '592
28" Ottoman $234

Checking

LET'S GO
TOGETHER!
Imagine inviiing your spouse on a long vaca• "
tion. You take ~parate vehicles and meet at the ~·
tra't'CI agency 10 pay for tickets. On the way,
you dream of lounging on the aft deck of a
cruise ship. Your spouse's dream includes a ·
mountain ski trip. You meet, credit card in '
hand, only to realize you should have talked it
over first.
Homebuyers sometimes suggest a similar
scenario. They call from a pay phone, and ask

Kate ·
Brasco

J_

Gnu>;

~21

Shawmut Properties

Peoples

Savannah Leather

3 Pc Set $1788 (as shown)

federal Savings Bank

87" Sofa $688
67" Loveseat 5668
48" Chair s476
26" Ottoman s198

Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
.\femher FDIC

100%ITALIAN LEATHERAbsolute ly No Vinyl!

Visit your local library

the real estate agent to meet them at an adve~
tised home. Worse yet they want 10 follow the
agent from home to home in their own car. Few
homebuyer dreams are ever realized in such a
situation. One essential detail in the homebuying process is open -communication - between
the buyers and the agent. How else could the
right home ever be identified in the maze of
homes available.
Before the home search begins, it is vital that
buyers and agent get together to discuss the
range of possibilities, prices, styles, and locations. Without knowing the buyers' objectives,
the agent could conduct a lifelong search for
the right home - with no results.
Planning 10 buy a home soon? Start at the
beginning - with a single phone call to t~e
nght agent. Share your plans, your financial
qualifications, and your dreams - then be prepared to meet the perfect home for you!

Want more information? Understanding
real estate is my b11Siness, and I'll happily
share my knowledge with you. Call me at
(617) 787-2121, or stopbymyojficeat
I 34 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA .

.,
-

·~

,,
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Packard's Comer tracks finally ripped out
By Ryan Kearney

be filled in with asphalt soon.
'This is just a show of good faith to
Thepast section of rails from the the community," he said
This winter, the DPW \\ill hire anoldA-l.,ine track, which once brought
trolley passengers as far as Water- other contractor to con ...uuct a center
town, have finally been retnoved island similar to the land...capcd memore than 30 years after going out of dian strip that runs do\\ n the length
of much of Brighton A\ enue. Cac,azservictj.
A c9ntracting company hired by za would only Sa)' that the median
the Department of Public Works dug strip project will get done ometime
up the remaining 300 feet of track between next April and September.
The track removal, \\hich i, co,tand wqooen ties near Packard's Corner earlier this week. Workers also ing $90,000, is being funded by th1.
removed the narrow island in the city and by part of a $21 O.CXXl Star
middle of Brighton Avenue near its Market fund created explicnl. f ir
inlerseftion with Commonwealth improvements at the intef'e(;tion.
Avenue.
·
The MBTA is paying for ib O\\ n
The Massachusetts Bay Trans- work.
The removal of the track... b a critipoitation Authority has also been
busy a~ the site, pulling out poles and cal step toward the creation of an Alltaking ldown wires near Packard's ston gateway, an idea "hich first ...ur- With the A-Line tracks gone, the Allston gateway clears a major hurdle.
Comer. According to spokesman faced publicly a few month' ago. de... ign for the inte&>ction.
Cambridge Street and Tremont
Brian Pedro, all MBTA work will Plans for the gatewa) at Packard\
The) are still seeking mone) for Street. In August, the MBTA agreed
Comer, which· would include n ··\\el- the project.\\ hich "ill likely cost be- to transfer the remaining 300 feet of
likely be done by Friday, Oct. 5.
But It remains unclear when the come to Allston" sign. a hi,torical t\\ een 50.000 and $100.000, said track to the city. thus clearing what
DPW construction, which has re- marker and an ab!'tract monument, Va..'<11..tl:?
many considered to be the last major
duced both sides of Brighton Avenue are still in the conceptual tagc, acThe majority of the A-Line was re- hurdle in renovating Packard's Corto one Jane during the work, will be cording to Arturo Va-;qu1. ~. an archi- mmed in 1999 during a major reno- ner.
compldted. According to commis- tect hired by real estate de\ elop.!r \ation project along the majority of
Ryan Kearney can be reached at
sioner Joe Casl!W\. the trenches will Harold Brown to create .i 'treeL..;cape Brighton Avenu~. \\ashington Street. rkeamey@cnc.com.
STAFOWRITER

By Ryan Kearney
STAff WRITER

Beth Altman was in a food store the
other day when she'saw something that
bothered her. An employee wearing
latex-type gloves moved baked goods
from a tray to the counter, then grabbed
a broof11 and quicl<ly swept the floor.
No problems there. But then the worker went right back to moving baked
goods.
There's an health infraction there: the
worker Uidn't change gloves between
gripping the broomstick and handling
more food. It may seem like a minor
slip-up, but it's among the many that
Altman, who works in the food protection proiiram of the state Department of
Public Health, is particularly attuned to.
But starting this month, workers at
food-service establishments across the
state mubt comply with an even stricter
health code.
Under the ne\\ Mas-.achusctb foodsafety code, adapted from the 1999 federal food code, nearly every business
that serves food must have at least one
full-time employee 18 years of age or
older who has passed a food-safety
exam redogniz.ed by the Department of
Public Health. Effective Oct. 1, the requirement states this employee is responsible for overseeing the day-to-day
preparatipn of food and must be certified every five years.
~ an effort to help establishment'>
comply, food-industry consultant<; are
ru~g ~est-prep courses for the hourlong certification exam. The city's lnspectional Services Department, which
enforces the food code, is offering free

cla<>ses that often lake an entire day. if
not longer, says John [).'Jr.;C).
spokesman for the department.
'The new req[lirement b one of the
things we are trying to help e...~'Ciall)
smaller establishments deal "ith." be
said. But Dorsey admitted the da,.,;c~
haven't been well attended: onl. eight
people . howed up for a cl~ lu: <;, tw-day. "We haven't had people runnmg .il
us for it," but attendance might increa.'>C
now that the requirement i' in effect. he
said.
The certification requirement \\Cnt
into effect only recently to allm\ Nablishment<; time to compl). The bulk of
the new state food code wa., implemented a year ago. and include
tougher rules regarding monitoring
employee health, use of pla'-llc glO\CS.
hand wao;hing. cooking ten1{\.'ratun.>s.
and food storage time~ and temperature.'>. Warnings on menu, about the
risks of eating raw or undcrcoc ked
food, also part of the nc\\ n.'glllatioit .
became mandatory on Jan. I.
Last year, 764 ca<;es of salmonella
poisoning repo1ted to the Dt.jlJJlment
of Public Health \\ere linked to foodbom~ origin'. according to '(Xlke...woman Roseanne Pa\' elcc. And J22
cases of an E.coli stram that can cau..e
kidney failure or death in children were
linked to food-bome ongm: . As the-.c
are only reported cases, the numtx.--r of
actual instances is considered to bc
much higher.
Despite an increa-;ing awan.'OCSS of
these dangers, the new rub mark the
first change to the state's food-.,;1fet)
code since the early 1980s.
"And they weren't bad but the)
needed updating," said Altman. ·we
know a lot more now about foo<lbome illness and ho\\. to pn!\Cnt it."
For example, establishment... that ~ll
only pre-packaged food are lmHi k.

he said. and thu., are exempt from the

ne\\. rub. "lfyou're scn ing anything
else. C\'en the ..,implN pizza joint. you
ha\ e to know\\ hat you· re doing,'' he
said.
Ta.'° Aslan1dis 1~ owner of a simple
piua joint - Oak Square Pizza in
Brighton - and he\ '>Ure he knows
"hat he's doing.
"\\e're making pi1..za and hamburger;,'' he said. "It's nothing that we
don't kno\\ how to cook."
But Aslanidi.,, \\ho ex peels to take
the c.:rtification tN \\ithin a week.
sa)' ~.c 's complying because he has no
cho cc Ht: and hi., emplo) cc::. sometimes \\C'.lf glmc..;. but not \\hile to,_
ing piv..as bel:au-.e the pla,tic 'tic~ to
the dough. In.,tcad. he said. employee::.
con,tantly wa'h their hand-,. an exemption permitted b) the public health
department for e...tabli,hmcnt.s that can
dcm.l1i..trate a safe hand-wa~hing regimen.
Larger restaurJflt'. 1ncan\\ hilc, ha\ c
had a much ea'ie1 tinll! meeting the requirement'>.
tephcn t\1artinello,din..•ctorof qualit) control at Legal Sea Frob in Allton. sa)' the chain re taurant\ policy
for ) Cal'. ha' lx."'Cn that gloves are
mandatOI) and that all managers and
chef, mu...t be certified. so fe\\ changes
ha\e lx."'Cn ncce. sary. The Kells re-.taumnt on Brighton A\'enue has likewise
had ccrti lied manager, for ) ca!'., says
general manager Bob Oguin.
"I think an) amount of training and
education the) get i' going to impro\·e
how the) "ork and improve their product." said Altman. "If you can trace a
food-home illnc ~to a restaurant. that\
not going to be gond bu.;incss."
Dor.;cy says i1tspcctions of each estahli,hmcnt \\ill continue to be twice a
)car. de pite the incre<bed number of
rc<~ulation~. "High-risk·· establish-

FALL PLANT & FLOWER SALE
Arriving daily, premiUln quality local hardy mums, asters,
perennial grasses and ornamentals. Additional prod11cts include
hay bales, pumpkins, potting soil, mulch, topsoil, and clay pots.

Fresh Crisp Local ·
Sold in >prox. 5 .............
lb. Baskets
................••.•.....•.

Apples

By Judy Wasserman

through public safety efforts,'' and

coRRESPONDENT

'\•e "ill 'iOOn again focus on cduca-

~te Rep. Brian Golden said last
week ~t an Allston-Brighton
schools \breakfast he'd like to use
the Gardner Elementary School as
a model to fund other programs in
scboolstnd expand their funding.
Golde , an Allston native who is
current! vice chairman of the
Hquse Committee on Education,
Af1s and Humanities, said he hopes
to pring ~ome of Beacon Hill's legisl11tive leaders to Gardner to see
firsthand how well the funding initiative works there.
"I woµ ld like to replicate this
model In Allston-Brighton and
throughout the state. This is a suecess story that deserves to be told,"
he;told t)lose attending the Cluster
5 oreakf~st Wednesday Sept. 25, at
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.
Four ''ears ago, under the guidJ
ance of ~rincipal Catalina Montes,
Gardner I won a $300,000 grant
from the DeWitt Wallace Readers
Digest Fund and established GESS,
the Gardner Extended Services
Sc)lool, \which provides suppo1t
and senlices to its students and
their families beyond the regular
school day.
QESS offers before- and afterschool programs, a summer session, legal aid, English as a Second
Language classes, and a health
clinic in the school building. And,
with hel~ from state Sen. Steven
Tolman, GESS was awarded·
$75,000 last year to build a new .
media center at the school. QESS
was developed in partnership with
the Allston-Brighton YMCA, Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition and Boston College. St.

tion."
As Jh\a)s. this year's Cluster 5
breakfast focused on the local
school' and the support they receive
from All,ton-Bnghton businesses.
Bo . .ton Public Schools Deputy Supcrintendent Juliette Johnson praised
local bu,ine'se~ for being supportive
and encouraging
'The schoob can't do it alone. and
the Albton-Brighton community is
a leader in te11T1s of partnership with
our school :·'aid John on. \\ho attended Brighton . chools and was
Brighton High School headmaster
for 17 years until 1999.
Under the 'chool sy tern's administrative reorganization adopted
thi' )Car, Johnson is one of ,three
dcput) -;uperintendents each rePH01
'pon<>ible for three clusters: she
State Rep. Brian Golden at the
O\t:l".ees cluster.. 5, 7, and 9. Cluster
Allston-Brighton Cluster 5 breakfast.
5 has grown from 13 schools last
Elizabeth's Medical Center helps yeur to 19 schools this year. The
staff the health clinic.
added school· are Bo ton Adult
Golden, a graduate of Boston Technical Academ). Farragut EleLati n School, Harvard lJnm.:rsit) mental) School. Madison Park
and William and Mary Lav School. High School. Mission Hill K-8
said last week Gardner"s m uatl\e' School. 'e"' ~11ssion High School
to obtain funding are espet 11) im- · and Tobin K-8 School.
portant in light of the Sept 11 tcrOther breakfast speakers were
rorists attacks, which worsened the Neil Sullivan. executive director
state\ existing budgetaJ) problems. of the Private lndu try Council:
Last week, he said that the Democ- \1endith Polin. coordinator of Allratic caucus received "grim ne\\ s" ston-Brighton Healthy Boston
regarding the budget and that .Mass- Coalition's School-Linked Serachusetts faces a potential I bil- \ices program: Patnce DiNatale,
lion shortfall next year. due at lea.,t Cluster 5 leader and principal of
in part to significantly reduced re\- the Horace Mann School for the
enues.
Deaf: and Dr Robert M. Haddad,
"That's the very painful real it)," president of St. Elizabeth's Medical
Golden said.
Center.
The lawmaker added the state b
Jud) i\~men11a11 can be reached
working to "restore confidence at 111dywass@te/ocit_\.com.

~

<

Ripe cantaloupes ...................... 98¢/EA

ment..., - places with a high-volume
kitchen, or that often serve children or
the elderly. or that have a bad inspection record - are inspected three times
or more per year.
But enforcing the new food safety
rule.., is by no means an easy task. For
in.stance. it may be difficult to know
\\hen an establishment that doesn't use
gloves is adhering to a thorough handwa'ihing regimen.
The certification requirement is
cquall) difficult to enforce. Although
establishment<; are required to post the
exam certificate. the city doesn't have a
central database to keep track of which
e.-.tablishments have a certified employee. And privacy rules limit the
city\ access to the central databases of
(livate companies that administer the
DPH-approved exams, according to
Pnscilla Neve.,, also of the department\ food protection program.
• Neves sa)' lack of a certified emp!o)ec ·\hould be looked at a-; another
Wiolalion:· but Dorse) expects city inspectors to be lenient with establishments that. de.,pite not having a certified employee. are treating food
according to the ne\\ requirement.<;.
"If there's demonstrated knowledge
on-site, then we would just require certification," he said. If the e::.tabli hment
failed to certify an eligible employee
after one or two more inspections, then
the ISO wQ1Jld take more serious action. he added. And an establishment
\\ ithout a certified employee that is also
guilty of other infractions could face a
suspension of their health permit, effectively hutting them down.
"If we really want to be effective, it's
reall) in the hands of the person in
charge of the establishment," Neves
said.
R_wm Keanu!\' can be reached at
rkeamey@cnc.com.

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 617-923-1502

Store Hours: Monday · Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm,
check out our website www.arusso.com

LEGAL NOTICES
VAUGHN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Corrmonweafth ct Massachusetts
TheTrialCooo
Probate~~
[)epartment
Docket No. 01 P1813EP1
In the Estate of THELMA L VAUGHN

Late of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death July 30, 2000
NOTICEOFPETTTIONFORPROBATE
OFWlll
To an persons interested in the above captioned
estate, a petrtJon has been presented praying that
the last win of said decedent be provea and
allowed, and that HARRY S MARGOLIS of
BOSTON in the County of SUFFOLK be
appointed execut
. or, named 1n the Will to serve
Without surety
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE-

TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BE·
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON Decembef 6,
2001.
In .addrtJon, you must file a 'written affidavrt of
objections to the pebtoo. stabng speofic facts and
91"ounds t.pOl1 which the obfecbon IS based. Within
tnll1y (30) a<lays after the return day (or sudl other
time as the court, on motK>n with notice to
the petitioner. may allow) in accordance
With Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR·
TY. ESQUIRE First JustlC9 of said Court
at BOSTON this day, September 18,
2001.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate

AD#688889

Aftstoo'Bnghton Tab 10'501
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Depressed? Family Problems?
Anxious? Stressed?
We can help you.
Arbour Counseling Services has professional
therapists and psychiatrists \\ho arc available to
help you. We work with our patients to manage
personal issues including stress, anxiety,
depression, family problems, eating disorders,
attention deficit disorders, substance use problems,
medication management and chronic mental illness.
There is no waiting list for services and
no charge for an initial consultation.
Arbour Counseling Services recently relocateJI from
Brookline to 14 Fordham Road in Allston.
The office is located off of Commonwealth Avenue
and is convenient to public transportation.

To make an appointment,
call 617-782-6460.

Gardner School lauded at Cluster 5 breakfast
:

59"'/}b

Extra Lar~ Sweet California

Restaurants given one more code to follow
State now requires one
employee be certified
infood.safety

October 2 - October 7

ARBOUR
COUNSELING SERVIC ES
A Division Of Arbour Health System

GAS

LOWEST

PRICES IN TOWN

BEATS ALL OF
BROOKLINE S GAS PRICES
1

9
II
AS OF 9/26/01. PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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r
YMtA hol~ing routh,
ma er sw1mmmg
reg strations
Residents can now sign up for the
Dollfiin swim team, the Oak Square
YM<;:A's competitive youth wim
tea~at the Y, 615 Washington St.,
Brig ton.
team is for swimmers ages 5
to I with an ability to perform
frees yle, backstroke, breaststroke
and ~uttertly. The team season runs
frortj October through February.
S"Yim team members co!llpete in
age $roups of 8 and under, 9 to I 0,
11 t1 12, 13 to l 4, 15 to 16 and 17 to
18, nd practice Sunday through .
Satu day. All coaches rire YMCA
certi 1ed.
Fi ancial assistance is available
for ~I classes through the YMCA's
ACCESS Program. For more informat1fn or to register, call aquatics
dire tor Rick Benoit at 617-787866 .
In addition, the masters swim
teai11 program, offered to pa11icipant 19 and older, is currently acccpt' ng applications, as well.
D~signed for swimmers of all
abilifics, the master's program offers a coached instructional and
com~titive component in a team
envi onment. Training sessions and
prac ices are held at the Y Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m'L Regional, intramural and
YMCA competitions are held on a
monlhty basis.
For more information, call senior
aqu~·c director Rick Benoit.

Bri hton tutor and
me tor program
seeks volunteers
Make a difference. Make a new
frie~. Tutor and mentor immigrant
refu ees in the Boston area to improv their English skills and prepare
the for the American workplace.
0 e With One, located in
Brigpton, is seeking volunteer tutors
to s~pplement the ESUOffice Skills
Training program. Volunteers learn
abo~ another culture as they help
laun h a person's career in this country. ne With One provides training
and upport to tutors.
e next program starts soon. Call
Cate McGrail at One With One at
617-254-1691 for more information
or to sign up for an information meeting scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 11,

or Tuesday, Oct. 16.
One With One's m1 'ton i~ to help
newcomers to the United State:-. become self-sufficient and conlnbuting
members of their ne" rommunitic,.
Adult immigrants and refugee:-. participate in the "Entrance: Office Careers" training program." hich incorporates classroom training. tutoring
partnerships and intcm,hip~. all 10cused on improving the trainee~'
English fluency and "ork 'kill-...'' ith
the goal of obtaining an entry-level
office position upon completion of
the program. Participant:-. imprO\e
their English and train to be competent employees in an American bu,iness office.
One With One tutor/mentor.; are
paired with adult ne"comcr.. to the
United States who arc enrolled in the
training program. Each tutor is pannered with a trainee to pend three
hours a week speakmg Engli,h together.
The three-hour-long meetin!!' take
place in the evening ~ on the~"L'Ckends and provide the trainee with an
opportunity to impro\e hi' or her
English through cawal comeNltion
and focused lesson'> tailored to the
trainee's particular 11\.'Cd Other
lessons may include re\ ic\\ ing cla,,
work, practicing speaking clearl~ on
the telephone and pmcttcmg taking
accurate telephone mc-..'-.Uge...
• Tutors and trainee., both commit
Lo work together for three hours each
week for nine months
• The partnership' 'tart \\ ith a
weekend workshop fr the tutors that
focuses on training, k-..,on planning
and goal setting, cros,-1.:ultural communication and issue~ ,)f prejudice
and stereotyping. The next "oit...hop
takes place Nov. 2 through 4.
• Each tutor speak:-. "eeld) "ith
the tutor coach to addre an)-...uir
port needs, discus-. k -;on, CO\ ercd
and obtain suggestion' from the taff
of class work to ·rev1c\\.
• Tutors participate in mcctmg-,
held about every six "eek' for additional training and feedback.
• Tutors fax or mail a partner hip
meeting summary each "eel.:.

folk.. who are generally under-represented among the city's voters: immigrants and the )Oung. AI o, noncitizen wiJI be given "New
Bo,tonian Voices·· regi. tration cards
that \\ill reflect thetr position on current t' ue., of importance. These will
be pa<;sed on to relevant city government office .
The table will be at the comer of
Har\'ard and Commonwealth avenue.,· 1-4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunda).

Your Children - Promoting Good arid Bruins memorabilia; Boston
Study Skills"; Tuesday, Oct. 30 and University hockey tickets; restaurant
Wednesday, Jan. 23, ''Teaching Tol- gift certificates and more. Auction
erance in Children - Fostering Re- proceeds go directly 'to West End
spect'' will be discussed; Wednes- House programming.
days, No\. 14 and Feb. 13 will be
"How to Build Social Skills in Chil- Brighton library clock
dren - Basic Techniques"; "Transitions - Dealing with Change" will nearing full restoration
take place Wednesdays, Nov. 28 and
The Friends of the Brighton
Feb. 27; "Dealing with Angry Kids" Branch Library announce that the
will take place Wednesdays, March Matchett Clock Restoration Project
13 and May 15: "Differences in is in the final phase. The Civil WarLearning - Home Strategies" will be era clock was donated by the Matchthe subject Wednesdays. March 27 ett family in the 186& to the former
Learn about
and April 24: and the final seminar Holton Library, which was replaced
global warming
will be "Parents: Taking Time for by the Brighton branch under an
"Global Warming: Science and Yourself' Wednesdays, April 10 and Urban Renewal project in 1969.
Solutions" is a lecture that will be May29.
The clock is ticking at Ross
held at the Allston library WednesPresenters will be Marc Clough, li- Hochstrasser shop in Whitman. The
da). Oct. 24. 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. It censed educational psychologist, and ornate clock case has been restored
i-. free to all. The library is located at Lynne Greer, licensed mental health by Howard Freeman of Professional
300 . Har\'ard St Speakm will be COUil elor.
Furniture Services of Natick and is
. Juhan Sachs. a'\s1.,tant professor of
The cost h S15 per person $20 per back in Brighton.
palcocltmatolog) at ~IT. Jeff couple if both parents attend.
The final restoration will be to the
Du)etle. research as'>OCtatc at the
I-inch marble face, which suffered
nion of. Concerned Scienti. ts. Allston-Brighton police
lots of wear from being on the library
C~ll the h.braI) at 617-_787-6313
basement floor for 30 years. Anyone
\\tth q~esuons or e-mail peace- holding community
who knows of someone who is
out@qmk.com or call 617-268- relations meeting
skilled in this type of restoration is
146
District I~ will host an Allston- asked Lo call David J3ertino at 617Brighton police comrnunit} relations 787-3706. Donations toward the
Spanish-language
meeting Wednesday, Oct. I0, at 7 clock's repair may be sent Lo the
p.m., at the Brighton Marine Health Friends of the Brighton Branch Lihome-buying class
Center, 77 Warren St., next to brary, 40 Academy Hill Road,
to take place in Allston
Brighton 02135.
Brighton High School.
The Allston-Bnghton Community
Boston Police Capt. William
Dc\elopment Corporation \',,ill begin Evans will host the meeting and dis- Polish dancers
a four-se,sion cour-.c on all aspects of cuss recent crime trend-. and \'arious
hu) mg a home on Saturda). Oct. 13. qualit} of life issues affecting resi- holding charity auction
The Krakowiak Polish Dancers of
The elm, \\ilJ meet four consecutive dent in the neighborhood.
Saturday., from 9 30 a.m. to noon in
Representatives from both Boston Boston are holding their charity aucAlbton.
College and Boston University will tion Saturday. Ocr. 13, at 7 p.m., at
Income-eligible graduates will re- be featured speakers and will discuss No11h East Brewing Company, 1314
ceive )500 to $1.000 off closing the re pective school ' role in ad- Commonwealth Ave., Allston. The
co.,L-. "hen the) purcha<;e a home in dres ing student-related problems. $25 per person admission includes
Bo.,ton and wilJ become eligible for Business owners and residems arc commemorative pint glass, drink
MHFA low-intere.,t rate loans. Ac- encouraged to attend the i:neeting and tickets and hors d'oeuvres. For ticket
reservations call 781-444-2783.
ee-..., to lo" down-pa)rnent financing to bring along a friend or neighbor.
The Krakowiak Polish Dancers of
and options for buyer.. of all incomes
Boston
is a local nonprofit organiza"ill be discussed.
West End House music
tion, which includes adult, youth and
The registration fee is $25 per perchildren's dance ensembles. Pro-.on. Registration is required. Call benefit this weekend
Ehzabeth at 617-787-3874, ext. 35
The ninth annual music benefit for ceeds will be used to support operatfor more informa1ion or to ign up.
the West End House Boys & Girls ing costs for the upcoming season.
Club of All ton-Brighton will take
For more information, e-mail
Aleta
Pierce Deyo at deyo@rcn.com
place
Sunday,
Oct.
7.
from
5
p.m.
to
Behavioral seminars to
midnight at Kinvara Irish Pub, 34 or visit w"'"'·krakowiak.org or
Register to
be held at St. Anthony's
Harvard Ave. in Allston.
WW\'v.northeastbrewing.com
vote this weekend
To help build a tronger communiFeatured music acts will be DJ
ty for children, seminar.. will take Cage: Lulu's in Crisis: Stymie; Free depression
Allston-Brighton Free Radio
have a voter rcgistrau m tahle up thi., place throughout the year at St. An- Sleepwalker: The Dij: The Swaiweekend a-. part oft •Otf1ee of 'C\\ thony·, Pari.Ji St:h< I. A \artCt\ of t• ' "· Sho"' room Stepligh1
~d screenings Oct. 11
1 ,.
edi I
r
Bostonians Boston \ote 2 I cam- tOpl \\ill be CO\ c~-J
F.dd\ ' hoe.
paign.
A~cuon item:-. mclude signed Outpatient Psych1alr) Clinic I'> otterOn Wedne.,<ia>'· Oct. 10 and Jan.
The station will do it-- be t to snag .16. the topic '' ll be "Organil.ing Moby/lncubus tour poster, Red Sox ing free depression screenings Thurs-

''ill

.....I-----------~--.....-..---------------------------------------

We want your listings
The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes a variety of announcements and listings from civic associations and other non-profit
community organizations in the
neighborhood. Such announcements often include meeting
agendas and fund-raising events, ,
but there are many other possi- ,,
bilities, a<; well. You can fax us
infonnation at 781-433-8202;
e-mail us at allston-brighton
@enc.com: or send regular mail
LO Allston-Brighton TAB 254
Second Ave. Needham 02494.
The deadline is Monday at 5
p.m. for that Friday's edition. For
more info1mation, please call editor David McLaughlin at 781433-7809.

day, Oct. 11 , on National Depression
Screening Day.
Screenings will be olTcred from 9
a.m. Lo 4 p.m. No appointment is necessary. Materials and interviews are
also available in Spanish. The event
will take place in Seton 5 East at St.
Eli1.abeth 's.
For more information, call Marsha
Armstrong at 617-789-2106 or Ann
Shea at 6 17-789-51 28.

More screenings
at Franciscan's
Teenagers and children often mask
symptoms of depression and suicide. Franciscan Children's Hospital will offer screening for depression and suicide on National
Depression Screening Day, Thursday, Oct. 11, from I to 5 p. m.
The free screenings and information about depression wiII be
offered to tecRagt:rs and concerned
parents. Those who attend screenings will be given the opportunity
to complete a free, anonymous depression and manic-depression
questionnaire, hear an educational
presentation, and consult with a
clinician individually about their
S)mptoms or the symptoms of
someone about whom they arc
concerned. Information and referrals will be provided.
Those who attend the screening
should go to Franciscan Children's
H ''Ptldl Urgent Care Entran
0 \\ arrcn .st.. B11 h1. n
BRIEFS, page 5
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More stuff. More free.

Something big's happening at Fleet. Really big. It looks like a checking account. And sounds like
a checking account. Infact, it is a checking account, but it's like nothing you've ever seen from
Fleet before. Why? Because it's brimming, busting, chock-full of free stuff for a whole year.

• No transaction fees ·
• No minimum balances
• Fleet HomelinkSM online banking with
free bill payment
• More than 1300 Fleet ATMs and over
300 branches in Massachusetts alone

FleetOne Classic9 Checking.To open an account, visit a Fleet branch near you, call 1-800-CALL-FLEET
(1 -800-22S-S3S3), or go tofleet .com. But hurry, offer ends November 30, 2001.

One big year of free checking. Get yours today.

C) Fleet

Oller ends NoYembel' 30. 2001 MA customers onl'f. Certain fees. such as fees fCI tr<V1sac00ns at non-Fleet ATMs and pcilt of sale fees associated with your
Fleet 24-fb.r M:eSs Cad will appo'y. Other baOO may charge !Cl use of lhei' ATMs Fleet and FleetOne Classie are registered maI1<s and Fleet HomeUnk
JS aser.ice m3111 of FleetBostoo Finaocial C'.orp(latm. C2001 FleetBoston Finarcial C'.orp(latton. Fleet Barlk Member FDIC

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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BRIEFS
BRIEFS, from page 4
Chil~n and
depres~ may

teenagers who are
not show outward
signs of feeling sad, but may spend a
great deal of time alone and talk of
death o suicide. In particular, as the
one-mo th anniversary of the terrorist attac s approaches, parents may
have m re questions about how to
help the children and teenagers.
Natio al Depression Screening
Day is a nationwide event and is a
program of the nonprofit organization Screening for Mental ijealth.
For a complete list of screening sites
in the Boston area, visit www.men-

II

OUR

talhealthscreening.org.
For more information on the
screening at Franciscan Children's
Hospital, call 617-254-3800.

Brighton business
donating funds
to NY relief effort
Dragon Chef will continue to donate its sales to help the vicums of the
terrorist attacks until Oct. 7
Dragon Chef will contnbute to the
relief effort 5 percent of its sale , 10
percent of gift certificate sal~ and 25
percent of sales made to firefighters.

police and members of the military.
Dragon Chef, located at 411 Washington St in Brighton, will also be
accepting donations from people
\\ho do not buy food. The money
will go to the American Red Cross
Disaster Relief Fund. Anyone with
any uggestions or questions can call
Joe at 617-782-6500.

brate its newly renovated store at 15 Cindy's all-natural dressings. In
Washington St., Brighton, Saturday, the seafood departm.ent, team
Oct. 6, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
members will be preparing fresh
The company invites the com- dim sum. Body care staff will lead
munity to join the store's team make-your-own bath salt demonmembers and food producers to strations throughout the day. At the
celebrate the Brighton store's new meat counter, employees will prelook and expanded offerings. The pare handcrafted game sausages
celebration will also mark the com- and antibiotic- and hormone-free
pany's 10th year in Brighton and Meyer beef. Stop by the bakery to
sample Dancing 'Deer's award25th year in the Brookline area.
Representatives from Bread & winning fall cookies and meet the
Circus' food vendors will be on artisans behind Pain D' Avignon's
hand to demonstrate and talk about European breads. The prepared
their products. In produce, the foods team will showcase seasonal
focus is on winter squash and items from the Bread & Circus

Get giveaways and your
face painted at
Bread & Circus
Bread & Circus will join its customers and food producers to cele-

kitchens.
•
Kids of all ages can enjoy cookbook and storybook character Herb
the Vegetarian Dragon at noon and 2
p.m. Bread & Circus artists will provide face-painting for kids and adults
throughout the day, and internationally-renowned balloon artist Twistin'
Todd Neufeld will present his creations from I l a.m. to 2 p.m., using
naturally-made biodegradable balloons. Product giveaways, contests
and raffles will take place throughout
the store.

EXTRA-LONG WEEKEND SALE STARTS TODAY
Ofoo/o PLUS FIND GR~T VALUES
take an extra 40o/o off permanently-reduced fashions for her for
a total savings of 55°/o-75o/o off original* prices. Choose from NOW Bridge Sportswear,
Sutton Studio Better Sportswear, Y.E.S. Contemporary Sportswear, Dresses, Shop for
Women &S~op for Petites.
Calvin Klein underwear I take 25% off

for her
shoes

regular prices on a terrific selection, including loongewear and socks.

I take 2()0/o off 2 regular-price pairs

designer dress shirts and ties

Plus, take ~ • cJf seldcted reg1..lar JJice Fal' shoos.

bras

I take 25% off

.

for your home ·

regular prices ·rom Werner's, Olga. Bali and Lily of France.

intimate apparel/hosiery
already-redu:~

I extra SO°/o off

Charisma sheets and towels I an extra 2QO/o-25% off

1J1WS fot a total saw-gs of 65%-75% off orig1nar prices

Calvin Klein intimate apparel

I 29.99

Save on a fabuloos selection of colors and styles. Orig.* 39.50-95.00

I take 25% off

regular priCeS oo uOOerwear, tn.ief) sleepwear a"id SOCl<.5.

Only@Bloomingdale's wraps/stoles

Donna Karan bed & bath

I take 25% off

regular priCeS oo a ial'ge selectioo of v.ool wraps and stoles.

fashion accessories/handbags

I save 20%-25% off

regular prices on a wide selection from DKNY and Donna Kar81 collections.

down comforters and pillows

I extra 3()0/o-SO°/o off

already-redl.ml priCeS foc a total saw-gs of 50%-75% off oog1nal' priCeS oo a superb
selection of ~ifiiy. scaIVeS. hats. hair occessooes, handbags and belts

Only@Bloomingdale's hosiery

kmest pnces of the season for a total savings of 30%-40% off regular prices. Sale ends
OctOOer 7, 2001.

I 3 pairs for $18

· Save when you buy three or more pairs of tights or pantyhose. Reg. 3.50-13.95, pair.

furniture I take an extra 15% off
regular pnces for a total savings of 35%-55%on our entire collection, including our
exclusive imports.

luxury mattresses

Maximilian furs I save 3CJO/o-SO°/o
off original* prices oo setected furs, including minks, sheartings and fur-trimmed outerwear.

for him

I sa\te 2D°/o-400/o off

regular prices on Onl;@Bloomingdale's best selling pillows, dcmn comforters and
mattress pads.

I save 500/o-OO°/o off

regular prices on our entiJ'e collection of luxury mattresses from Steams & Foster,
Sealy, Shifman and ."Solo" by Masterpiece-the mattress you never have to flip.

handmade rugs

I save 65% off

regular prices on oor entire collection of one-of a-kind handmade Oriental and decorative rugs.

fall outerwear I take 25%-400/o off

regular prices oo a tlJge setection ot leather aro doth OYercoats and rainwear.

Only@Bloomingdale's merino sweaters

I 49.99

Save oo foor base stytes of ~ & Lyrrm and Metr~ V'l!N merino sweaters.
Reg. 58.00

Only@Bloomingdale's cashmere sweaters

I 159.99

Save on our exdusi..e Jooeph & Lyman and Metrqxilitan Virm cashmere sweaters in a great
selection of rolors. Reg. 198.00

Joseph & Lyman cashmere sportcoats I 4()0/o-5CJD/o off
our entire COl:oc1i<Jl. Reg. 595.00-695.00, Now 297.50-399.00

Joseph & Lyman woven shirts

I 39.99

Save on oor exdusive selectoo of rrodaJ rayoo loog-sleeved shirts. Reg. 48.00

famous American designer trousers

I 39.99

Terrific savings oo a w1de setectJon of stytes and colcxs. Reg. 49.50-58.00

Cuisinart "Pro Custom 11" food processor I 179.99
Model #OLC8 11-cup food processor in black or wMe. Orig.* 250.00, Previoos Sale 199.99
I

Le Creuset ovens

I save 30% plus bonus

Savings are off regular prices. Bonus: With any Le Creuset purchase of $150 or more,
receive an 8" omelette pan (a 45.00 value).

luggage

I save 4()0/o-50% off

regular prices on collections from Delsey, Samsonite, TravelPro and more.

dinner/salad plates

I buy 4, get 2 free

Plus, save 20%-30% off regular prices on Lenox "Butler's Panny," Wedgwood "Nature"
and "Tuscany," Spode "Blue Italian," and GaMn Klein "Khaki."

cosmetics
Lancome 7-piece gift

J

yours free with any 21.50 Lancome purchase.

I

1n

oe s
1

OPENA BLOOMINGDALE'S CHARGE AND TAKE AN EXTRA 10% OFF almost every purchase all day long-including extra-long weekend savingst
'SUbject to credit apprO\lal. Certain restrictions apply; see a sales assooate for ~ !lei.alls Sooy, ro itione or IWret orders Savings may not be based on actual sales. Sawigs are off original, regular, ~-purchased-separately and alread'neruced pnces 'Intermediate pr1ce reductions may have been taken prior to this sale
No adjustments to pr1or purchases. Some nems may be induded in sales already In IW}'8SS. Q.atmes rr.iy be lmled ~all Sl2eS ard styles 11 al Silres Al flt l)rtdds labeled to show COllllry of ongin of imported furs Warranty lnfonnatlOO available at department registef or tl'/ writing to: Safety Director, Bloomlngdale's, 630 Old
Country P.oad, Garden City. NY 11530 Fumitul:e. rug and mattress savings may not be OOlltlned
n cilllll' ar1ft:ate txrus a extra ciscotrt oiler Ftmb.re ard mattresses rrost be clelivered from Olr central warehouse, delivety fees apply Photos are representatr;e only. Sale ends Monday, October 8th, 2001

23 stores I 1-800-555-SHOP I bloomingdales.com
FASHION APPAREL STORE. 55 BOYLSTON ST CHESTNUT HILL 630-6000 • HOME/ MEN S STORE CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 630-6000.
SUNDAY NOON-6, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10·9 30, SATURDAY 10-8.
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FROM PAGE ONE

IWorkers wait forjob training
POWER ONE, from page 1

1

racked up $5 11 million in annual
I .ale · last year, has aid it's relocating
more than 200 jobs to Mexico and
China.
Lowe says this federal assistance,
which may amount to $I million,
could ·come through as early as this
week, and he hopes that classe for
some workers can start in several
weeks. But Lowe is concerned that
the Sept. 11 attacks may have an adverse affect on how quickly the funding is approved.
"We're hoping that doesn't slow
dO\.,,n the process of approving that
emergency money," she said.
If the federal money is not approved, then the state will help Power
One file for a national emergency
grant, further delaying the classes.
And unless help arrives soon, the
workers "may have to get any job

andidates

CA DIDATES, from pag€! 1

Plai took the strongest position on educa ion issues, arguing for the elimination of middle schools in the city.
" very school should be K through
· 8. e should really do away with the
mi le school concept," said Hennigan a fonner teacher in Boston.
allenger Felix Arroyo, who
se ed on the Boston School Committee, including one. year as president,
sai education in Boston has "a long
wa to go," especially since the city is
ren wned for its universities and hospita s.
" t's amazing we don't have the best
edu ation in the world," he said ..
ffordable housing was another
cen issue for the candidates. DavisMu len said the city's spending priori- ·
ties need to change. It shouldn't be
gi v· g money to the Red Sox to fund a
ne stadium or "selling parking lots to
con ected developers for half of what
the 're worth." According to her campai n Web site, she would like to see
city owned properties considered as
pos ible sites for more affordable
hm ing.
enino, meanwhile, cited his admi 'stration's work in building more
hou ing in the city, specifically the creatio of 2,600 units, I,CJ.XJ of which
were affordable, and the commitment
of $0 millio.n to housing efforts.
: ~esidents were not able to directly
ask candidates questions after the
spe hes. Instead, the moderators
pie ed just a few questions that were
wri en by those attending the forum.

Menino was asked what he i domg to
provide schools with field trip:. and to
make sure students aren't learning
without books, which w:c. a reported
problem in the past.
The mayor assured residents that all
students have books now and added
that Boston branch libraries have
school text books. A-, for the field
trips, Menino said, the school S) ~tern
no longer has money for them.
"It's up to the school no\\ co rai-.e
these funds. I hate to be '-0 matter of
fact about it," he said.
All the at-large Cit) Council candidates were asked ho\\ re,idents could
ensure they came to the neighborh<>Qd
more. Some people ha'e criticized
them this election sea..cm for failing to
campaign much in Allston-Brighton
compared to other neighborhood.., in
the city. All of them tre'-.ed their
commitment to resident'> here and '>aid
they would always be here \\hen
needed.
"We're paying attention to AlbtonBrighton," said challenger Rob Consalvo.
Two of the at-large candidate. "ere
able to cite direct ue~ to All tonBrighton. Hennigan grJduated from
Mt. St. Joseph's Academ) and "a-; a
teacher at the Edison \liddle School.
Francis "Mickey" R· ,.,,_'he •'' .· ~J ii' a
police officer in Allston-Brighton.
"I love this communit) ... he said.
"The first one you·re a-,...igned )OU
love and respect."
David Mclaughlin can be reached
at dmclaugh@cnc.com.

berdeen
.

AB RDEEN, from page 1

t,he finished report. Another presentatjo is schedules for Oct. 10 at I p.m.
Tw more follo~-up discussions will
lflk place later this month.
he landmarks commission has
~ii out thousands of notices to propert owners in the proposed district,
k~·ng them abreast of public hearing and developments in the
pr ess, but it seems no one has objec ed yet.
.
· 'f' e haven't seen any evidence of
op sition," said Marchione. "It looks
ve1 positive at this point."
J nas Cox, an "on and off' Brighton
res· ent for 12 years who lives in the
A rdeen area, was among a handful
of ople who attended the presentatio at the high school.
' s a non-developer, there's no

downside to it," he srud. The economic pressures are minimal. he '>aid. particularly given what\ at -.take. "'There
should be a value placed on h1stOI') ...
The Aberdeen Architectural Conservation District would be the fourth
of its kind in the city. and the first to be
designated since 1983 It would also
be the first subwban architectural conservation district in the cit).
The landmarks commi,,ion will
hold a public hearing on Nov. 13 and
must approve the d~ignation b) a
two-thirds vote, which ''ill take place
no earlier than Dec. 11. The mayor
then has the power to appro\'e or reject
the designation, and a subsequent twothirds vote by the Cit) Council can either overrule or uphold hi decision.
Ryan Keamey can be reached at
rkeamey@cnc.com.

*******************

"OPEN HOUSE"!
AT

~

MALDEN CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL

~

99 Crystal Street, M'alden

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 1grtt

~
~
~

they can just to suFVive," said Lowe.
But even that seems unlikely for
many of them.
'The economy's so bad now, it's
hard to find a job," said Kwan
through an interpreter.
Meanwhile, her rent is rising, her
husband earns only $1,000 a month,
and seven weeks of her 30-week unemployment insurance have already
expired.
'Tm afraid that the unemployment
insurance will end before the class
ends. It's a little bit of money, but it
helps a lot," she said.
Mrs. Wu, who withheld her first
name, is perhaps in an even tighter
bind. The 40-year-old moved from
China to the U.S. in 1996 to unite
with her family. Like Kwan, she
began working at Power One almost
immediately. Her wage when she
was laid off was $5.25 a hour, and

she was given two weeks of severMark, who represented the workance pay, amounting to $500 after .ers before the labor board, said she
taxes, which she calls "unfair."
has also filed a complaint with the
The standard practice, according to state Attorney General's office,
Cyndi Mark, an attorney with charging that Power One is required
Greater Boston Legal Services, is to to provide a 90-day extension of
provide at least a week of severance health insurance coverage, but that
pay for each year of an employee's only 6-8 weeks worth were given.
Wu's coverage has run out, but this
service.
"I think the severance packages is just one of her concerns. She earns
have been insufficient," she said.
just $I 00 a week in unemployment.
In June, 150 workers protested out- Her husband is likewise unemside the Linden Street plant, criticiz- ployed, forcing them to apply for
ing the severance packages and alleg- public housing. And they constantly
ing the company threatened to fire worry for their two teenage children.
workers without pay if they com"When the family is not financially
plained. A charge filed by workers stable, it effects the kids," she said
with the National Labor Relations through an interpreter. "I want to find
Board was resolved when Power a job, but I can't find a job. That's
One issued a statement saying they why I'm waiting for the ESL classes,
did not intend to intimidate or threat- hoping that they'll take me."
en the workers, and would not do so
Ryan Keamey can be reached at
rkeamey@cnc.com.
in the future.

West End House basketball begins

PHOTO BY ~UCHA.EL MANNING

Elias Rivera, Kyle Hunte and Chad Hunte wear their Unlt~d We Stand T-shi~s at the opening of the West End House's youth basketball league at Boston
University.
·

Big Dig leak to delay Mass Pike extension
Big Dig offidals said last Friday
that a major leaJ... beneath the Fort
Point tunnel will delay the September 2002 opening of the Massachusetts Turnpike connection to Logan
Airport by two months. They said
they didn"t know how much it will
co-.t to fix the problem.
On Saturday. Sept. 23, the leak
sprung at a work site near the west
end of the downtown Boston tunnel,
sending 25,000 gallons of water a
minute into a nonnally dry excavation site. Workers abandoned the
area and used the tunnel itself to
drain the water out to the opposite
side of the Fort Point Channel.
Fifteen feet of water was in the

THE' CITY OF

tunnel and project officials planed to
begin pumping it dry the beginning
of this week. The process was
scheduled to take three to four days
and allow workers to begin the more
difficult task of plugging the leaks
with grout.
Project officials were reviewing
construction contracts to determine
who was responsible. Officials said
taxpayers shouldn't have to foot the
bill. Beacon Hill leaders have served
notice in recent months that the state
budget and taxpayers statewide
can't absorb any more Big Dig overruns.
"We're going to look at all the
contracts to detennine payment,"

said project manager Michael
Lewis.
Officials were exploring alternative routes to cope with the ·new
delay and keep traffic flowing to
Logan.
"The crux of the issue is, you've got
to get to Logan," said Sean O'Neill,
the project's spokesman.
In other Dig developments, officials said they had devised a plan for
fixing gaps in a concrete beam in the
Leonard Zakim Bunker Hill Bridge.
The three-month repair involves
jacking up the problematic section
of the bridge, boring out the porous
concrete and refilling it. Again, officials hope to hold the contractors responsible for the $350,000 repair.
"We feel very strongly about

that," Lewis said.
Public and private project managers were scheduled to meet at the·
State House for a Transportation
Committee hearing that will focus
on scheduled toll increases, project
finances, timelines and liability for
overruns.
If approved by the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority board, tolls on
Jan. I will double to $1 at
Allston/Brighton and Rte. 128 on
the Turnpike, and increase 33 per-·
cent, to $3, for the Sumner and Ted
Williams tunnels. The toll for cabs,
which passengers pay, will be $4, up
from $3.
The Big Dig is due to be completed in December 2004.
- State House News Service

BOSTON WANTS TO HELP

YOU REPAIR YOUR HOME!

Do you want to make
interior or exterior repairs to
your owner-occupied home
located in the City of
Boston, but need extra cash
to get them done?

Rosana P. Chow, M.D.
Board Certified in
Obstetrics & GJtnecology

~
~
~

~

.6-8:30 P.M.

~

(Alternate Date is Wednesday, November 7th)

~

~

ALL SEVENTH AND EIGHTH
GRADE BOYS ARE WELCOMED
Register for the December 8th
.Entrance Exam

~

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 781-322-3098

~

~
~

HoMEWoRKs

gives grants of up to $4,000, to cover up to 1/3
of the cost of interior and exterior home repairs.
To apply, your household income cannot exceed
$45,000 (for one person) or $65,000 (for two or
more) and must be a 1-4 family home or condo.
BOSTON'S HISTORIC HOMEWORKS

gives grants of up to $7,500, to cover up to 50%
of the cost of historically appropriate exterior
repairs. To apply, your household income cannot
exceed $55,000 (for one person) or $85,000 (for
two or more) and must be a 1-5 family home.

~
~
~

~

******************

- Experienced & Quality Compassionate Care
- Graduate of Tufts Medical School
- New Patients Welcome

For more information call Homeworks at 635-0600
or visit cur website at: www.cityofboston.gov/dnd

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor
City of Boston

@

Department of Neighborhood Development
Charlotte Golar Richie Chief and Director

2 New Office Locations:
Mount Auburn Practice for Women
52 1 Mount Auburn Street , Suite I03
Watertown, MA 02472

617-926-2414

Affiliated with

Women's Healthcare at Waltham
20 Hope Avenue, Suite I I0
Waltham, MA 02453

78 1-893-5550

MOUNT AUBURN

H 'OS PITAL
A member of CAREGROUP

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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CRIME

Arrests
Are;ed car thett
Two employees of Boston tow1
ing companies allegedly tried to
steal a car from Washington Street
with a tow truck, saying the car was
illegally parked, according to a police
rt.
obert Young, 21, of 15 Orrin
ite Drive in Randolph, told police
he and the driver, Keith Herron, 22,
of 95 Skyline Drive in' Braintree,
towed the car because it was trespassin$ at 50 I Washington St., ac~ording
to µie report for Tuesday, Oct. 2. But
he,later told police that he was told to
remove the car because it was blocking a driveway, according 'to the report.
The owner of the car, who lives at
50) Washington St., said the Toyota
Camry was parked on the street and
that there is no driveway near the
p11_perty, accordfog to the report.
_rolice initially became suspicious
win they saw the tow truck at 4:50
a. . on Western Avenue, pulling the
C ry without any safety or drag
lights on, according to the repo11. The
truck picked up speed, and officers
pulled the truck over near the inters3tion of Holton and Litchfield
str ets, according to the repo11. Herro , of Accurate Towing in Dorchest~r, did not have a license or repair
cettificate for the truck because, he
said, it was his second tow, the report
states. Young was later identified by
an Accurate Towing worker as an
e11oyee for Boston Towing, the repo states.
olice then lea.med that the Boston
po~ce tow line had not been notified
and that two warrants were out for
Young's arrest on previous theft
chqrges, according to the repo11.
Young was arrested on these warrants
as well as on charges including re-

l

ceiving a stolen motor \'ehicle. according to the report Herron \\as also
arrested on the char<Je of tealing a
motor vehicle.

Apartment break-in
A Brighton man allegedly
2
broke into and ransacked a
Brighton apartment and then confronted police with a knife. according
to a police report.
When officers arri\ed at the Fidelis
Way apartments earl~ on the morning
on Sunday, Sept. 30. the) :-aw Ramon
Rojas, 34. of 816 Fidelis Wa). in the
front yard with a lmfe. according to
the report. Rojas then ran into the
apartment at 813 Fidefo, Way. \\here
police disarmed and arre ted him. according to the report.
While searching Roja:.· pockeb.
officers discovered two mall plastK
bags containing what the~ belie\ed to
be cocaine, according to the report.
The apartment, mean hile. had been
ransacked. \VindO\\' 'ere sma..,hed.
a refrigerator had been tipped O\'er.
and a stereo had bet!n throw n onto the
back patio. the report tate,.

Purse allegedly stolen
A man on a b11:)cle alleged!)
3
stole a Brighton <>choolteacher's purse as 1,he
tanding
\\3:.

near 11 28 Commonwealth Ave ..
according to a police report.
The woman and a \\ itne ' flagged
down police 30 sec "Id~ after Ste\'en
Pinkney, 19, a homele ~ man. allegedJy snatched the purse and rode
off, according to the report for
Wednesday, Sept. 26.
Brookline police caught a man
matching the de~ription at 14-W
Beacon St.. after he abandoned his bicycle and fled on foot. according tq
the report. The 'ictim and \\ltne'.
positively identified that man as
Pinkney, the report ...tate,.

Allston man gets 10 years for selling cocaine
A 26-)ear-old Allston man was
...entenced to JO year.. in prison for
elling cocaine within a school
1one m March 2000. according to
the Attorney General's Office.
Isidro Sanchez pleaded guilty last
wee!. along with Eddie Chrisosto-
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oM ES, ADDITIONS, & REMODELING

Allston-Brighton pol ice arrested
five people on alcohol-related
charge Thursda). Sept. 27. four of
them during their "Cops in Shop "
program. according to police reporu.
In one instance. police stationed
in Blanchard Liquor at 103 Har\ard A\e. aw Rachel Dwiggins,
21, of 5.i Gardner St. in Allston.
buy two bottles of liquor and, once

Two . eparate incidents outside
of The Kells bar in Allston last
weekend led to the arre t of three
men. one of whom allegedl) attempted to bum an Amencan flag ,
according to police reports.
A Brighton man ejected from the
bar earl) on Monda). Oct. I, tried
to -.teal and burn an American flag
hanging outside the bar, located at
16 1 Brighton A\·e., according to a
police report. While on patrol. Allston-Brighton police <ia\\ Gregof)
Shultz. 22. of 1322 Common•..ealth Ave .. tT) ing to rip a flag
from a flagpole and attempt to bum
the flag '' ith a match. according to

S1.oo:> uo o 30 pages

Toor r "' Drear-we< ver IOVO Perl
Contact: David 617-460-5538
Hnail: deluu@yahoo.com

Your Computer Guru
· "'1ri,,._ " , ...,. or, PC
• Ona ttui•fcr • Fimo..Jh •
• fotcrncr &. email accns

ATTORNEY

• \ -""" protc:c.tJon - ~crworlini:

Call Stan al

617-416-1580

outside the store, hand the bag to
Amy Federman, 19, also of 54
Gardner St., according to the report. Federman was arrested on
charges of possession of alcohol by
a minor, and Dwiggins was arrested on charges of buying alcohol for
a minor, according to the report.
The other two arrests related to
the "Cops in Shops" program were

• Hdp "ith roar gadgm
•A 'Cl)' pallenltrnncr

COMPUTERS

ALPHA

Reliable help lor your hardware and soltware problems.
• OuickBooks installation and SllllPDll
• Networtina installation and seiup
• Broatlband and OSL connections
• M1crosolt software and dianal imaging suppon
r.aa hr hee estiW
6171332·8522
ilfo@ooeSsliltions.CO!A
w1;w one8solutions com

www e l1 c o m • pcsal e s @ eli . c om

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
l kir:1kk<>e1>11u! f o r Smull /Jus iness & lnclic ic/1wls

T11mus E. FEit\
Email: femte@worldnet.ntt.net
Tel/Fax: (617) 327-0733

HomeSmart PC, Inc.
• Home-based PC Training

·~ummer Special•

childcare for - $250/wk

0 Experienced, English
speaking, pre-screened
& CPR certified

Call Today!
1-800-AU-PAIRS
www.interexchange.org

0 Friendly local support

Information Analysis
Database Design
Desktop Solutions

==-

PCWORKS

e:---------"27

ut of your computer eq uipment •nd the lnternetl

,6 pc61T7)E247~10;0°$

<:9'

~

Com'plete Networks
Voice or Data
Residential • small Business
Wiring
Internet Sharing
computer support
Data Recovery
Network Design
Peripheral Sharing
Free consultations •
,
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Licensed Psychologist Provider
Individuals & Couples Therapy

When police arrested the men,
officers notiCed Carino bleeding
from the head, an injury he blamed
on the doormen, but which the
doormen 11aid happened when
Carino tripped on the pavement
while fleei ng, the report states.
- Ryan Kearney

Special $59 (reg. s11si

• exam • 4 bite-wing x-rays
• cleaning • treatment plan

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
licensed Clinical Psychologist

(617) 630-1918

HEALTH

.. """ New Outlook..... 'If,.., ...,_
:
Caring lovingly for your loved ones, '4
'( specializing in elder can:, at home care, ..
tr
child care, domestic services, etc.
.,
Remarkable Rates, 24 Ho ur' service 7 days a week

Phone# 617·696·6446 C111 an 11me Fax# 617-698-3539

Offices m Weston & Newton

617-332-7525

Gwen T. Goodkin
Data Consulting

goodkin@aibis.com

e wlll deliver professional service to your home or
b slnen and use the latest products to get the most

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.

Spe.cu:Uiz1ng in counseling cancer patients
ana tkirfamilies, 5tCO,'l's,
ana tfwse suffering from WW self esteem,
a~ty and depression.

(617) 527-5832

Need computer support in
y ur home or small business?

r.--=========--,- 1• § 4 New Patient

'Jvfartlia 'Townley, 9v(S'W LICS'W

.,,7

proached, according to the report.
Cronyn told police he was drinking
somewhere on Harvard Avenue, he
said, according to the report. Officers found in his wallet a fake
Michigan driver's license with his
name on it, which Cronyn said he
bought in New York for $50, the
report states.
- Ryan Kearney

Angr, vr fearful thoughb make
ph)''°'"ll""' reaction. more dramatic,
thu, inducing 'tn.-.s. which can
wor-.cn chruni< 1llnl.,,>, dep~ion
and f m an>.1dy You can learn >kilb
to help you better control these negative thought>. Thc;e skills can help
look at and cope more caltnly with a
\'M1ety of situations that m,1y cause
dbtrt"l>> The><> >kills can also help
decrea..e >tr<.,,> related to physical
symptom:.. medical conditions, rela·
tionship difficultie:., depression, selfcritici,m, and work while often leading to an increase in concentration,
>leep, >Clf·acceptance, efficiency of
performanct', 01-erall sense of control,
well-bemg and !>elf-esteem.

PETER L. TYKS DMD

COUNSELING

• Hardware & software
products for the home
PC user
Phone: (617) 731-2905
·Telephone & online
www.homesmartpc..com
tech. support

Siii.1:.IU;:,&1,1-.:::.:.iri. . O Top quality live in
$2f0 off Program Fee

Dr.''•'"' , ,, ·~ .p..d p....1plt> lcad
happi"r liH<> b1 lc.tchmg them >kill>
11>mg mind/ bod1, wp11ti1 c t>t>ha1ioral
.md P') ch00ynam1c m6del-.
\ kntal and ph)>ICal h<·alth is
affected by how rou r.·ad to l'\lernal
>ituation>. btt'mal e1ent> and >ituation> alone don·t dt>termine your
feeling>. I low you rt>act to them can
affect your phy,ical .ind psychological well-being. Dr. Slaw,by can teach
you rela•ation ll'Chnique:. and copmg skills that can dl'Crea.e ph)»ical
reactions to 'tn:....,_You can learn
skills to ht'lp n.'<luct> heart rate, blood
pres!>ure, anxiety .ind mu-.cle tension.
Thi; allow> individual' to better
manage >Ire>> at homt>, m the work
place, and with significant others.

DENTIST
Your one-stop computer superstore
smce 198 - custom buih PCs,
Brand name PCs, Parts & service.
Large store-front wrtli free park.mg.
139 Himpsh1re St Cambridge
phone (617) 492-2HS
fax: (617) 868-6792

.

- David Mclaughlin

Improve the Quality of Your Life

Do You Need
Computer Support?

Real Estate • Bankruptcy • Divorce
Personal Injury • Criminal Law

BOOKKEEPING

also made at Blanchard Liquors.
The fifth alcohol-related arrest
involved an underage Baltimore
man who was seen carrying a bottle of beer at the corner of Harvard
and Brighton avenues, according to
a police report.
Police saw Daniel Cronyn, 19, of
5 Beech Leaf Court, move the bottle
to his other hand as officers ap-

the report.
report.
Officers were able to prevent
The two men were led out of the
him from lighting the flag.
rear of the bar around closing time
While being arrested, the man on Saturday, Sept. 30, because emasled to be let go and said, "I am ployees thought the men might be
stealing the flag.'' according to the looking for a fight, according to
report. Shultz, who was charged the report. Terry Cutone, 22, of 9
with attempting to bum property, · Constitution Road, <ind Skipper
attempting to steal and disorderly Carino, 23, of 269 Green St. ,
conduct, had been ejected from the yelled obscenities and then
bar a half-hour earlier, according to gntbbed chairs and threw them
the report.
through two car windows, accordThe previous morning, two ing to the report.
Stoneham men became violent, alBoth men then fled on foot tolegedly throwing chairs through ward the front of the building, but
car windows. after being escorted were stopped by doormen there,
out of the bar. according to a police according to the report.

law Offices of Martin I. Flax

Coll 781 -329-4850

cocaine in their car.
Sanchez and Christomo each
faced three counts of trafficking cocaine in amounts greater than 14 and
28 grams and two counts of trafficking cocaine within a school zone.

Resident allegedly tries to burn flag outside The Kells

$200 home: ._,tie - :>40 each page·
Pay only upon satisfaction

1-800-5 l 7 -4444

sold cocaine on two occasions to an
undercover state trooper in March
2000. A third sale wa~ planned, according to the Attorney General, but
the two men stopped the deal and
drove away in separate cars. Police
later recovered about 123 grams of

Police make five alcohol-related arrests

COMPUTERS
ARCHITECTURAL PLANS

mo. 36, of Dorchester to selling cocaine near the Stonybrook MBTA
top in Jamaica Plain. The stop is
within 1,000 feet of the John F.
Kennedy Elementary School.
According to attorney general
Tom Reilly's office, the two men

• We Accept Most Insurance Plans
• Mass Health Insurance Accepted
• We Offer Evening &
Saturday Hours
• Payment Plans Available
• We Offer Affordable Bleaching

(508) 655-6551

t111fiviauaf AfaritaUCaupfe

Located in Cleveland Circle

2001 BEACON ST. STE 300
TOLL FREE 866-566-0308

:Jami~ Counseling

:Jfours 6y appointmen_t
Insurance acceptea Ma.ss f<!g. 'W· JOOSiS
Famiiy therapy·
couples counseling
THERAPIST • Children & Adolescenls
Tara Kaplan MA,LMFT • Parenl·childconllicl
8~ appointment 617.510.1633 • Individuals
• Couples
Brookline.HR

FAMILY

Difficulties in your
professional or personal life?
Let's do something about it.

ERRAND SERVICES

h

://www:ensruns.com

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS

109 HIGHLAND"AVE
NEEDHAM, MA 02494
Voice: 781-444-9676
Fax: 781-444·9974

WlllS, TRUSTS AND
ESTATE Pt.ANNING
REAL ESTATE (COMMERCIAL
&RESIDENTIAL)
BUSJNESS TRAHSACTIDNS

ASSET PROTECTION

PERSONAL INJURY
EMAIL: alanhsegal@nelscape.net ''E" COMMERCE AGREEMENTS
' FOR FREE INFORMATION
AND ONLINE FORMS. VISIT
US ON THE WEB AT

www.segallawoffrce.com

OVER25 YEARS Of LIGAL EmRIOO
IF I CANT HANOl.EYOUR MATTER. I

Will IW'f'1L YHELP YOO FINO A
LAWYER WHO CAN HELP YOO

Licensed Massage Therapist & Acupuncturist
We Specialize In:
• Stress and PainManagement
• Neuromuscular Therapy
• Myofascial Release
• Clinical Sport Massage
• Foot Reflexology
• Cramo-Sacral Therapy
• Acupuncture & Cupping Therapy · • Herbal Medicine • Re1ki

200/o
OFF First Visit
Reg. $75/hr. $60/45 min. $45/30 min.
235 Harvard SI., Brookline, 02446

We evaluate the situation, explai11
your options, oversee your choices
and support your decisions.

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed dinical psychologist
~too 617 63~1918

mcmbu of national & ntcha tcr of rofcssional c:aremana crs

u:hether due to work,
personal relationships. aruclety,
depression or chronic Illness

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

Let us help you with your chore. and errands.
We will do the thing> that you do not have the time
or the patience for. Walk the dog, dry cleaner;, returns/
exchanges, post office, grocery store, holiday >hopping, etc.
Call Jennifer: (617) 731-3357
·

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, UCSW ·
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639

Learn skills to decrease
stress in your life,

EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE AWILL HEALTH CARE PROXY,
DURABLE POWER OF A'ITORNEY AND ALIVING WILL*

Juggling too many hats with too little time!

Ken Batts Psychotherapist
You are invited to come in and learn about
my approach by interviewing me free
of charge. Affordable rates.
Brookline Village. 781 -239-8983

LEGAL SERVICES

email: lewroth@allaboutelders.com
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EDITORIAL

T eimpact
of Power
One's.greed
L
i

ai~ff workers from the Power One plant in Allston are
waiting desperately now for job training and English classes,
w~ich they hope will help them get a better job. But their situation has been made much worse by Power One's below-standard

..,

benefits.
When t e plant closing was announced in the spring, workers
learned w at their meager severance packages would be. Those
with 10 or more years at the plant would get four weeks severance
while thoSe with five or Jess would get just two weeks pay. Health
coverage f.as equally minimal.
One wo ker was making the unlivable wage of $5.25 an hour
when she as laid off from the plant. She was working there since
1996 and er severance "package" amounted to two weeks pay. or
just $500 lifter tax~.
Accordipg to Gn:ater Boston Legal Services, the standard practice
is one week of severance pay for each year of service. lndeed this
practice ~ay not be Jaw, but multinational companies like Power
One shou d treat workers more humanely. The company refused to
talk to the TAB, so we don't know their reasons for paying their employees t!fse meager amounts. Still, their behavior smacks of a corporate giant squeezing poor immigrant workers for all their ~orth.
Now these former employees are left depending even more on the
state and federal governments. With the economy getting worse and
the recovery efforts after Sept. 11 drawing more money the federal
govemm~t, their support seems less likely.
The sta and city has awarded them $150,000 in assistance. just
enough, h wever, to help 50 workers. The plant had 400 worke~. ln
a press release from the city, Mayor Thomas Menino's office prematurely patted itself on the back for coming up with $50,000.
which along with state money, according to the release, would help
228 laid-off workers.
Better severance may amount to just a few hundred more dollars
for some lvOrkers, but for many of the Chinese immigrants who
used to wbrk at the plant, those extra checks are critical to keeping
them financially afloat.
Power Qne's greed in this situation.is disturbing, especially if you
consider the California-based company racked up $5 11 million in
sales last year and was listed by Forbes magazine as one of the top
200 comr.ies for its profitability.
The co pany is moving these jobs to Mexico and China, where
the labor s even cheaper. All indications are that the Linden Street
location 'Vill be vacated, though again we don't know for sure because company officials are keeping silent. lf the doors close in Allston, we hope a more responsible business takes its place, one that
respects its workers and the community here.

waJt to be a columnist?

w~! to be a guest columnist for the Allston-Brighton

TAB or even just write one piece on a particular neighborhood issue? The TAB welcomes submissions from residents. There is no pay for. columns, but the satisfaction of
expresking your ideas to the community is unbeatable. Contact editor David McLaughlin with ideas or questions at
78 l-4~3-7809 or e-mail allston-brighton@cnc.com.

LETTERS

Neighborhood
needs CPA's money

we have had to do without such help.
With the passage of the Communil)' Preservation Act, we finally have a
To the editor:
chance at a major funding source
I would like to comment on the being available to help the neighborTAB\ recent stOI) on the Communi- hood achieve some of its long-held
ty Pn..~rvation Act. While I appreci- dream,. I v. iuld therefi re u~c
ate the aticntion the paper i:. gl\ mg to C\Cl')OOC Y.hoCfill:' Jt'..>uI, ul '-'Ill
the i"ue. I think it i~ important to munity to support the CPA come opoint out that I strong!) feel there is vember.
no uncertainty that All. ton-Brighton
Charles Vasiliades
"'ill benefit with the hopeful passage
Brighton
of the CPA.
The Community Preservation Act News coverage
will be a resource for historic preser' ation, for open pace and for afford- has been impressive
able hou ing. It i true that the funds To the editor:
will re ide in a city-wide fund and
This letter is in response to Ryan
that projects from All ton-Brighton Kearney's column "Achieving unwill have to be selected by a commit- derstanding of attacks through infortee to get funds, but that is the way mation" (Allston-Brighton TAB,
nearly all city funds for community Sept. 28).
projects are handled, and the implicaRyan is not a leech. Whenever
tion that the benefits are uncertain I there is bad news to report, there are
disagree with.
always people who insist on shooting
For more than 20 )eatS, I have the messenger. I suspect that in the
been involved in a number of com- case of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacb,
munit) civic efforts that involve all this is a very small segment of the
three of the areas the CPA seeks to American public.
impact, e pecially the efforts to preI have been both impressed and
sel'\e some of the preciou open pleasantly surprised by the overall
space that still remains in the neigh- quality of the news media coverage
borhood (the "Urban Wilds" sites). of this tragic event, in contrast to the
'While we have had partial successes self-indulgence and gossip-mongerb) either limiting or deferring devel- ing all too often evident in recent
opment on these site . the only true years.
protection is either through buying
The news media have had a great
the site or conservation easements. deal of dramatic infonnation to conWalden Woods in leafy Concord had vey in a short amount of time, and
the benefit of celebritie~ seeking to they have done so with a high degree
raise funds to protect that open space; of accuracy and more depth and per-

llUIP~ftUOH~
"I think it's time to reprioritize city dollars."

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Neeclhmn, MA 02494 617/254-7530
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"Judge me by my principles.
I will be here when you want me."
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Thanks to BC
students for garden help
Tu the editor:
Many thanks to the students bf
Boston College and the BC Neighborhood Center's Maria DiChiappari and Moe Maloney for helping
out the Faneuil Branch Library on

BC Community Service Day, Saturday, Sept. 22.
The 19 students got their hands
dirty, cleaning out the garden and
grounds of the library in Oak
Square. They weeded and cleared
out a lot of overgrown grass. lt
look . 0 well cared for ~both in
front and in back of the building.
The students did their work with
great enthusiasm and care. We
hope to have them again in the
spring.
Thanks again for helping to
make the grounds of our Oak
Square Library lovely for our patrons and neighbors.
Paula Posnick
librarian
Faneuil Branch Library

We want to hear from you
If you' re upset about a particular issue in the
community or about a story you read in the paper,
or even if you just want to praise an event or organization. write us a letter to the editor. You can mail
them to Allston-Brighton TAB 254 Second Ave., Needham MA 02494. You can also fax them to 781-433-8202
or e-mail them to allston-brighton@cnc.com. Please include a daytime
phone number so we can verify you wrote the letter.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest columnists to write
about a variety of issues in the Allston-Brighton community. Please fax
them or send them to the addresses above.
Finally, if you don't want to write a letter but sti Uwant to make your
opinion known, the TAB has a Speak Out phone line. Residents can call it
and leave a voice-:mail message about whatever subject they want and we
then print the message on the editorial page. It's like an anonymous letter
to the editor. People do not have to leave their name on the message.
The Speak Out number is 781-433-8329.

Speak out!
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line.
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, wtth an
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 781-433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
~
comments published are asked to make that clear.
.1 ~
Callers who leave messages for publication are
~
~

D•'? "'
'l

1111
asked
nameand
phone number in case we
U
~
••, "
. _G
have aquestion about.the
~ ~- • 6 c;'Ci_.comment. All items that are
ti
published in the next week's edi- I>
·
tion will be edited for length and clarity.

Golden needs to do his job, not go to NY ·
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Mark D. 'frachtenberg
Brighton
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GENERAL E-MAIL -ALLSTON-BRIGHTON@CNC.COM

spective than we've been conditioned to expect.
My only significant complaint is
than when CNN runs its one-sentence news briefs across the bottom
of the TV screen. it often cuts to a
commercial in the middle of a sentcncc.

"I should think the threat is more prominent to
us as travel agents than to the air1ine companies.
It's a grim situation for all."
Sheila Hallomn, of Brighton Travel. on the economic impact of the
Sept 11 terrorist attocks

I read the front-page story about state Rep. Brian Golden and two of his buddies taking an adventure ride to Manhattan to see the aftermath of the horren.
dous terrorist attack. I was disgusted by it, the picture and all.
While there is nothing wrong to want to visit the area that now has attention
of the entire nation, I think that for Rep. Golden to use it as means to achieve
publicity for himself is in really poor taste. I also drove to New York, alone, to
visit traumatized relatives who became temporarily homeless and friends who
lost their livelihood because of the attack, wanting to help as much as I could,
but I would not think of sending my picture to the TAB to brag about it.
· Ever since the presidential elections, and even before that, it's been unnerving to see that my state Rep. Golden is more interested in national politics, his
personal conservative causes, and advancing his career than serving the constituents in his district.
I'd rather he spend more energy doing his current job, being reachable, than
going on excitement-seeking escapades and then telling us about it. How immature. I've got a little red plastic comb somewhere in my bathroom that says
"Elect Brian Golden" - the kind of political campaign paraphernalia that is an
insult to a voter's intelligence anyway. That comb is going into the trash today.

wwwitownonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Hurry to catch artwork
fibm Allston' s best
All$ton library sdisplay up until Oct. 15
By Jacob Laksln
CORRESPONOENT

All ton's own artist community,
the A lston Artists Group, has gathered tpgether some of its best work
for the community at the All ton library In a wide-ranging exhibit that is
on di~lay until Oct. 15.
.
Th show, sponsored by the city's
Offic of Cultural Affairs and the Allston righton Community .Development orporation, features the work
of 26 professiona,1 artists from the
neighborhood. Formerly known as
the Rugg Road Artists Group, the
nonprofit organization shares work
•Space at several Allston-based residence , including on Braintree Street
and a~uilding on Rugg Road.
Alt ough there is no specific theme
for th exhibition, and the artistic approac~es range from cartoons to oil
paintings to mixed media and prints,
there is an underlying unity among
the works.
"Wtj wanted the show to be a survey of art in the area," said artist Marilyn L4sek, who coordinated the collectio~ of the 50 pieces.
It was Lasek who asked the rutists
to submit one or two pieces to the
show. While a large portion of the

works dabble with the abstract,
Lasek, who has two cibahrome prints
at the exhibit, notes that as a whole,
the show is "as individual as each person represented."
Some of the most fascmating worl.:
at the show is that from Brighton photographer Richard Woocl who spent
25 years shooting pictures in A.fnca
while in the Peace Co~ and recently
toured Cuba with a delegation of
American artists. His two photographs on display are from hi tour
through Havana, the countr} • capital.
One of his photo how t\\ o
neighbors chatting on a balcon}: their
good-natured faces smiling again~t
the backdrop of their building, years
of neglect cracking its brick facade.
"There's a wonderful ense of humanity among all this depri,ation."
Wood said.
To Wood, trolling through the cit),
deteriorating after years of econoffilc
hardships, gave him a \ery palpable
sense of Havana's reality. "It was
haunting," he said. "I felt like I wa<;
walking through stage sets." It was
this crumbling reality that Wood set
about capturing with hi camera lens.
"It's as if you're slicing up a second

"We love the library, and
we wanted to show our
support for the
community."
Allston arti tlan Corash
of time where nothing was posed or
created for the camera. and that's how
life 1s like," he said.
A more delicate highlight of the
show i Maggie Schmidt. A newcomer to the All ton Arti 15 Group,
Schmidt" canvase consist of flower
~ounterparts. Tall and slender they
hang like terns on the library wall. "I
like to crop m} images so that they
are unusual;' Schmidt said. Bloom I
STAFF PHOTO BY MOlLY lAMB
and Bloom 2 reveal Schmidt's fond- Two pieces of artwork by Laura Mack t it led "Untitled (Root s)," left, and " Untitled" are on display at the Allston library.
ness for what he call her "ab tractend of the exhibition space make for love the library and we wanted to
So far, Lasek has been happy with
ed floral image ."The} burst with an some rather unusual escorts as one
show our support for the communi- the inaugural show.
orchard of color. Bloom I gli tening makes their way through the show.
ty."
"We worked out the kinks and
\\ith greens.
The show does not represent all of
But with the scars left by the Sept. paved the path for future exhibiThe exhibit i n't without il5 quirkithe rutists in the Allston Arts District, 11 terrorist still fresh, head curator tions," she said.
er components, however. Those
however, one reason being that the li- Lasek was tentative about how the
The library's exhibit is open to the
come courtesy of William Ttstale, brary i an unin ured public space, community would respond. "We
public during tlze library hours and is
\\hose paint-chipped wood frame is
making the descision to lend work to weren't sure what would happen," free of charge. It will be on display
paired with a heriff's star, as well as
the show a risky one. But some artists she admitted. But that didn't stop her umil Monday Oct. 15. The Allsto11 liJason Karakehian' tee I brass sculp- weren't put off.
from doing what she thought was a brary is located at 300 N. Harvard
ture~. Like ome stately looking
"A lot of us decided to show any- good thing for the area. "We thought St. For more infonnation, call 617pawn , the two sculptures at either way," said artist Jan Corash. "We people needed a little lift," she said.
787-6313.

.....~
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BC exhibition presents images of 'Hope'
The McMullen Museum o(Art at diverse responses to the question
Bo ton College will ho ta traveling "Where do you find hope?," will be
exhibition. "Hope Photographs," displayed in the gall~ry alongside
which includes works by some of the photographs. Visitors will also
the most distinguished photogra- have an opportunity to write down
phers of our era, through Dec. 9.
their own thoughts on hope and read
"Hope Photographs" showcases other visitors' responses.
the works of more than 90 contemAlso on display in the hallway
porary photographers. The exhibi- outside the McMullen Museum
tion, which will conclude its national will be photographs of the universitour at the McMullen Museum, fo- ty's prayer service held on Sept. 11
cuses on images from the second in the wake of the terrorist attacks
halfofthe 20th century, and includes and of the Sept. 16 Mass of the
I 07 works of art.
Holy Spirit, which traditionally
Boston College faculty members commemorates the start of the acacontributed short essays to the Mc- demic year and was focused this
Mullen Museum exhibition. Their year on prayers for the victims and

--
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An Allston library patron walks past an art exhibit by Allston artists. On the right are two pieces by Jennifer Hicks from
her "Hawaii Serles."
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The American Red Cro~ Disaster Relief Fund.
Please help.
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their families.
For complete information, visit
the McMullen Museum of Art
Web site at www.bc.edu/artmuseum.
The museum is handicapped-accessible. Located in Devlin Hall
on BC's Chestnut Hill campus,
110 Commonwealth Ave., the museum is open Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. to l p.m., and Saturday and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. No
parking available on Oct. 20 and
27, and Nov. 10. Closed on holidays. For directions, parking and
additional information, call the
Arts Line at 617-552-8100.
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The American Red Cross, Citizens Bank, FleetBoston, Sovereign
Bank New England, Herald Media, Inc. and WCVB-TV Channel 5 are
working in partnership to provide assistance to victims of the recent
tragedy and their families. In addition to donating blood" here's how
you can help:
• To aid the Red Cross disaster relief efforts, call 1-800-HELP NOW
• To make donations, visit any of the 350 Citizens Bank locations
throughout New England. For the closest Citizens Ba~k branch,
call l-800-922-9999
• Or visit any of the 1,700 Fleet branches throughout New England,
New York, New Jersey or Pennsylvania. To locate a Fleet branch,
call 1-800-841-4000
• Or stop by any Sovereign Bank New England branch. For
locations, please call 1-877-SOV BANK
• In addition, donations can be made on line at www.redcross.org.
More information is also available on Channel S's web site,
TheBostonChannel.com

Herald Media Inc
Donations should be made payable to: American Red Cross National
Disaster Relief Fund, 285 Columbus Avenue, Boston MA 02116

Adrmss1ons Office
781-646-8255 Ext. 312

If you need to sell it, find it, or tell the world about it,
there's no better way to reach up to 1.4 million people
than communityclassifieds - a quick and easy way
to.get the results you want at a price you can afford.

3 lines
2 weeks

$21*

We ' ve added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach
even more potential buyers ! AND, your ad will also be placed
online at carfind.com at no additional cost!

pay

0 nly

'

$32.so

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today!

Call 1-800-624-SELL
Souri:e: Ganup Media Usage Study,

CoWIQht 2000, The Gallup Organizatoon.
Basiid on the Boston OMA.

Carfind.com

communityclassifieds
Call

1-800-624-SELL

for 3 linesfor·

4 weel<s
communityclassifieds

today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special offer!
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With years of experience
behind them, Norman
O'Grady and Century 21
Shawmut Properties are
experts ·when it comes to
selling real estate. Are you
just curious as to the value
of your home? Call Norman
today for a Free Market
Evaluation. You might be
pleasantly surprised!

Caroline Blum weds Michael Pavis

Haley Snaddon, chairwoman of the riverboat committee and the mayor's
liaison; Toni Rossi, president, Brighton Main Streets; Rosie Hanlon, Main
Streets director.

Riverboat cruise celebrates Main Street district
The Brighton Main Streets great."
Toni Rossi, pre!>tdent of
of Directors, along with
neigpborhood business owners, Brighton Main Streets and local
residents and local politicians re- resident, commended the mayor
cently took to the Charles River on for his commitment to the Bnghton
a riJerboat ciuise to celebrate the Neighborhood Business 0i.,trict a.'
well as Jim and Anne Da\ i., of
fou~h year as a Main Street DisNew Balance Athletic Shoe Inc ..
trict.
In the past four years, Brighton corporate buddy to Brighton ~lain
Maio Streets has completed 11 Streets, for their ongoing intere~t
storefront improvement projects, and concern for the communit).
two major historical landmarks and
Rosie Hanlon, din.>ctor of
the
Washington
Building Brighton Main Streeb. ummcd it
(Rourke's Building) and Agricul- all up by describing Bnghton ~ a
tural Hall (Brighton Travel). It is "remarkable representation of
also cu1Tently working on 14 pro- America and the .\mcrican
jects' going on in the district. dream." The district, '>he ..aid. inBrig!lton Main Streets has also cludes business owners from Italy.
been instrumental in recruiting Ireland, Turkey, Columbia. Korea.
new businesses to the district such China, Russia, Annenia. Hungl).
as the new ice cream and yogurt Greece, India, Pakistan. Africa.
Haiti and Israel. "The~ p..'Ople
shop 3 Scoops.
"Your achievements are to be came to America to make it their
commended," said Charlotte Golar home, to make their h\ ing in thi-.
Richie. chief of housing and direc- count!). to find a octtcr way and to
orof the Department of Neighbor- envision a bcuer fi.trurc... Hanlon
hood Development, who was rep- said.
The celebration wa-. catered h)
resenting Mayor Thomas Menino.
''In this past year alone. 14 new De'vlin of De' lin\ Re taurant and
businesses have opened here in the music wa-; prO\ ided h) Lil
Brighton, and the district looks Lannon.
Bo~d

OBITUARIES

Steven Balukonis
Dec rated Vietnam veteran
~

teven G. Balukonis of AU-

~ Ston died Thursday, Sept. 27.

He was the son of the late William
J. and Georgiana B. (Antonelli)
Balukonis.
Mr. Balukonis was a decorated
U.S. Anny veteran of the Vietnam
War.
He leaves two sisters, Patricia J.
Bren <)f Dorchester and Cheryl A.
Balukonis of Jamaica Plain; his
aunts, Angela Parma of Allston,
Concetta Moran of Stoughton and
Helen MacKenzie of South Boston;
and many relatives and friends.
A fuheral Mass was held Monday,
Oct.~l
,I at the Chapel at St. Margaret
Churc , Dorchester.
A gements were made by Alfred Di Thomas Funeral Home, Milton.

. of Florida; his sister. Shirky ~1cxm:;
his brother, Gilbert Born~tein: and
his gra,ndchildren, Neal Born. Karen
Droze, Steve Droze, Avi CoYer. Lom
Cover, Leah Cover, Eih Klein and
Daniel Klein.
A funeral service was held Thur.;day, Sept. 20, at the Le\ me Chapcb.
Brookline.
Remembrances ma)' be made ti
Jimmy Fund, 1309 Bcacc•n St
Brookline 02446: Ameiican Hwr'
Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham 0 170 I ; or Amcncan Red
Magen David, 2100 Ea.-.t Hallandale
Blvd., #205, Hallandale. FL 33009.

Catherine McGee
Brighton resident -

Catherine C. (Fole)) \kGee of
Brighton died Sund.a). St.pt. 23.
She was the daughter of the late
Mark A. and Bridget (KirraneJ Fole)
Sr.
She leaves her daughter... Joan M.
McGee of Boston. Cathenne A.
McGee of Hampton, N.H.. Pauline
Owned trucking company
M. Doris and her husband. Ed\\ard,
of Brentwood, N.H., and Madeline
Morris S. "Murray" Bornstein of C. McGee of Revere: two 'i tcl'i,
BrightQn, fonnerly of Chestnut Hill; Alice Borbee of West Rm:buf) and
died S4nday, Sept. 16.
.
Elizabeth Haddigan of Fo\borough:
Boni in Auburn, Maine, Mr. Born- two brothers, Edward Foley and
stein o~ned and operated a trucking Mark A. Foley Jr., both of Bnghton:
compahy for many years.
and two grandsons, Nick) Jame and
He \eaves his wife of 67 years, Keven Edward.
Ethel (Shapiro) Bornstein; his
A funeral was held Thursday.
daughters, Diane Cover and her hus- Sept. 27, from the Lehman & Reen
band, Saul Wachs, of Pennsylvania, Funeral Home, Brighton. followed
and Sandra and her husband, Burton by a funeral Mass in St. ColumKlein, of Newton; his son, Edwin bkille's Church. Burial was in St.
"Ed" Bornstein and his wife, Linda, Joseph's Cemetery, Wet RoxbUf).

Morris Bornstein

On Aug. 11 . Caroline Elaine
Blum of ~e,non daughter of John
and ~1af) Blum of St. Louis. \\Cd
~1ichael John Pavis of Brighton.
son of Jack and Charlotte Pavis of
Bethlehem, Penn. The wedding
took place at St. Richard Church in
St. Loui and was officiated b) the
bride·s uncle, the Re\. \Villiam G.
Blum. The bride \\as given in marriage b) her father.
The matrons of honor were Jeannie Lowis. sister of the bride. and
Nancy Blum. istcr-in-law of the
bride. The bride::.mrud.., were Caitlin
Blum. mece of the bride. Michele
Qahlgren. ister of the groom. and
Emil) Ruffner. Jennifer Hall. Charil) Bocan. Lisa Paas and Allison
.Meagher. friends of the bride. The
flO\\Cr girb were Annika Dahlgren
and Oli, ia Dahlgren. nieces of the
groom.
The best men were John Pa\ is.
brother of the gnx1m and Jonathan
'\on:.. friend of the groom. The
gmomsmen were Chns Blum.
brother of the bride. and Rene
Garza.. Matt Bro\\n. Jim Santo.
Scan O'Reill) and Rocco Simmerano. friend~ of the !!fOOm The ring
rearers were John Blum and Dre\~
Le•\\ t'>. nephews of the bride.
The bride is a 1993 !,'faduate

Fast, searchable access to

3000 posters at
internationalposter.com
205 NEWBURY ST.. BosrON, MA 02116
617-375·0076
OPEN DAILY TO 6PM

Always buying posters!

Caroline Blum and Michael Pavis

from St Joseph\ Academy in St.
l.<>U1' \\ho later graduated with a
h;u:helor\ degree m communicauon from Samt Mary\ College in
South Bend. Ind., in 1997. She is
employed h) Schwartz Communications in Waltham as a public relation" e\L'Cutive.
The groom is a 1991 graduate of
Bethlehem Catholic High School.
He graduated with a bachelor\ degree in accounting from the University of otre Dame in 1995. He is
cmplo)ed b) Nantucket Nectars in
Cambridge as an accounting manager.
The couple lives in Brighton.
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ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

Direct (617) 789-5702
n<innanograd) ~' mm<hpring.com
\\ "'"·nom1anogrady.com

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA
(61 7) 787-2 121

ANOTHER HAPPY
CUSTOMER.

Spirit cruise

.,

Wc 'pcciali1e in turning
hopeful home hu) er' inro
happ) homeowner-.. Just
asl.. the families and indi' 1duab \\C 've helped capture the nght house "ith
JU~t the ngh1 mongage.
We can do the ~ame
for you' Whether you
need prequalification.
your fir~t -ever mongage or financing for a second home, we' ll
arrange the perfect home loan for you. To apply or consult with a
home financing expcn, ~top by any branch office today.

•

t

Helen Ardine of Allston, Isabel Donellon of Brighton and Lois Brady of
Brighton enjoy the outdoor deck aboard the Spirit of Boston. They were
three of 250 senior citizens who boarded t he Spirit of Boston for
Boston Community Centers' 15th annual Clambake Cruise. Seniors
from across Boston participated In the cruise, which provided Boston
seniors with a day of food, Including a full clambake dinner, music,
dancing and sightseeing.

~

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • Sourh Brookline • Longv.ood •Washington Square
'lrmb<t Fill ( I ~kn•brf rnr

brooklinesavings. com

Bank starts Asian
American Studies fund

1:.:pl H.:.u!ql.cn.t-• G)

pur~ue un acth it)

Tiit! A! ian Ain.'riLJil Studies pmgrJm at ~1as.-.-Boston 1:-. OO\\ olkring the A'ian Amencan Bank Fund for
Stwcnt Lcadcf'>lup mAsian American
Studies. The ne\\ fund has lx.."'Cn ~'Cdc<l
"'1th 5.CXX) in donauons from member'> or the bank's board of directors.
The bank has a branch in Allston.
Beginning in spring 2002. the fund
''ill pro'ide $I .(XX) annual I) to support one or more UMa'i..'>-BOston undergraduate or gmduate students to

or project that i., con'>ISlent \'iith the mi-,-.ion of the A'ian
American Studic.., Program and that
C\temb ihcir O\\ n wmm1tmcnb to the
A'ianAmencan ...tudies field.Applicati0n., for the fun<l·s 2002 award will
lx..i_!in in hnual) .
For further mformation and application matenal,, call Dr. Peter Kiang. di1\.'Ctor of the Asian American Studies
Program at 617-287-7614. or by email pctcr.kiang @umb.edu; or Steve
Ward. dinxtorof annual giving at 617287-53-Ul. e-mail. i,teven.ward @umb.
c<lu.
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Subsc;ribing to your hometown
newspaper has never b~en
fast er or easier .•.

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL
A BOYS' SCHOOL GR\DE 7-12

OPEN HOUSE
20

SATURDAY, O CTOBER

9:30 am - 1:30 pm
• Student-led tours • :\feet facult) members, students, parents
•Tour the Jordan <\thletic Center• Obsene Student/Faculty Panels
• \'ien our art displa)s and students' nood canings
• Attend a variet) of athletic contests
Dilldion• to

350 Prospect Street
Belmont, .\1A 02478
(61 7) 484-4410
\\ \rn.belmoot-hill.org

Iii/I School

~ townonline
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ANNOUNCING
BROOKLINE'S
1ST LIGHT 2001
• A celebration of
food, fun and live
entertainment.

ATravel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction
INFINITY

10 NIGHT HAWAII WESTBOUND
MAY 10, 2002
&.wda • Holt> • Km ICD<8 • t.i.- • """'... . HoncilJ

~~1,stt·~Harwich Port, MA

www.townofbrooklinemass.com

Expert Watch Repair

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 11

• To be held on
Thursday November 15
4pm - 8pm
To advertise in this section

call 781-433-7865 or
781-433-8272

SHOf * LAT * <LLL~f\ATl

Cruise Holidays of Arlington
160 Massachusetts Ave •Arlington, MA 02474
(781 ) 648-7722

800-433-2234

Picturesque ocean front surroundings,
sunded< overlooking private beach.
Rates Include lodging for two,
Continental breakfast dally.
Near restaurants and shopping.
October 2001 Rates Per Night

Eri..:..iu.n.

To advertise in
Destinations call Tony at
1:800·722·1823 ext.6303

2
3
4
7

NIGHTS
NIGHTS
NIGHTS
NIGHTS

Mon · JlJUr

$105
$90
SBO
$495

$90
SBO
$70

All Rates + tax. Columbus Day Excluded
www.sandplperbeaehlnn.com
E-mail sandplper@sandplperbeaehlnn.com

W\VW. townonline. co1n/travel
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